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EWS

---

NO. 8

10 Hopeful Coeds Vie
For 'Shield Queen'
Ten coeds have been selected as semi-finalists for
"Shield Queen.''
A panel of judges consisting of two men and one woman will make preliminary eliminations tomorrow night.
The coeds will be judged In formals.
The semi-finalists, who v.cn•
sele..:ted by lhe Shield staH, are:
Judy Bailey, freshman , Paducah; Karen Bryant, JUnior,
Hcrl'in. Ill.: Joy Fentress. sen·
ior, Hopkinsville; Patsy Hendon.
freshman, Murray; Sharon MY·
ers, freshman, Owenshoro.

SE E KI NG BEAUTY T ITLE . . . . . Te n coeds
c hose n u semi·finalists for the "Shield Queen"
title ere (left to right): Sharon Myers, f reshman,
Owensboro; Judy T homu, junior, Murray; Judy
Bailey, freshman, Paducah; Joy Fe ntress, senior,

Hopkinsville; Patsy Hendon, freshman, Murr..t)';
Kay Poindexter, freshman, Russellville; Sandi
Stinson, senior, Evansville, Ind.; Andre a Sykes,
junior, Murray; Karen Bryant, junior, He rrin,
Ill.; and Jo Ann Russell, sophomore, Russellville.

Husband, Wife to Talk to Students
About Peace Corps Opportunities
A husband and wife Peace
Corps team will be on campus
today through Friday to talk
with students about opportunities
in the Peace Corps.
Mr. and 1\~rs. Jim Borton have

just returned from voluntcet· service in Turkey.
Their schedule Cor the thn.>e·
day visit her~ is:
Today: 9:30-lZ, SUB lobby;
11:3()-lZ, film in Meeting Rooms
1-2 of the SUB: and 1-4, SUB
lobby.
Tomorrow: 9-:lZ, SUB lobby;
12:30-1, film in Meeting Rooms
1-2; and 1-4, SUB lobby.

..

Mr. James Borton

-

Season tickcls will be on sale
lor $2 in the lobby of lhe Stu·

Fire chief is Bill Hartley, senior, Owensboro. Sun~a Priest,
freshman, Henderson, will play
the maid.

slal<'d by Olmuld l\1. Allen.

"The Lesson" concerns IUl eld·
erly professor. played by Tom
Rickman, senior, Sharne. anrt
his young pupil. Carol Hopkins,
jw1ior, Haddenfield, N. J. The
professor undertakes to tcnd1 a
memorable lesson to his pupil.
The maid will })(> Donn:l Phil·
lips, freshman , Louisville.

Pror. Hohctt E ..Johnson dramis directing th~a pro·
dut'lions.

Union City, Tenn., is stage man ·
ager. His assh;lant is Tom Hay-

dent Union Building through Saturrlay. Sinr.!le nclmission tickets
will be $1.25 in :.tdvnncc and $1.25
plus tax at the dom·.
The two comcdics were writ-

lrn l>y Eug<.'ne

lonesc.~

aml trr.;n.

a divisi<lll,

The plays will bo performed
llrena·style-n one-room set with
tho nudience se:.ttcd on all four
sides.

..

sophomore, Murray, and James
Alvey, senior, Lincoln, Ill., will
play Mr. and Mrs. Martin.

''The Bald Soprano" is a uniq·
ue satire on the drabness of the
English middle-class. In this play
the characters talk to each othet·
at cross put·poses, failing to un·
dersumcl and getting no\\ here in
the matter of communication.
Terry Nunnelec, junior, Mayfield , will play Mrs. Smith. l\Ir.
Smith will be Gary Bell, sophomore, Paducah. Chris Carter,

year.

A voice major, Miss Bryant is

secretary of the junior class, a

Born in the working-class
quarter of Westgate, lhe 12-year·
old novelist won a scholarship
to St. Bade's Grammar School
in Bedford. His only distinction
there was in essay writing.
Mr. Braine worked at various
jobs including one in a library.
After serving in U1e Royal Navy,
he became a qualified librarian
in 1949.

Phi social sorority, Miss Fentre&s

Other foreign countries which
they have visited 'are: Syria,
Jordan, I raq, Lebanon, Cyprus,
Greece, Italy, Austria. Gennany,
Oetirilark, Hall< :ld, EnglaDd, Ireland1 Canada, a nd Mexico.

In April, 1951. he decided to
become a full·time writer in London. "By November,'' he reMiss Hendon is a business mamarked, 'l crawled back to York·
jor. She is an attendant to the
shire penniless to spend 18
•·sweetheart" of TKE.
months in a sanitorium."
A chemi::try major, Miss My''Room at the Top" wa~ begun
ers is a reporter for. The Coli~
in the hospital and completed
News.
in 1955. After four rejections by
publishers. it was published in
Miss Poindexter is a biology
1957.
and chemistry major.
The novel was made into a
A physical-education and elemotion picture of the same name
mentary-education major, Miss
starring Lawrence Harvey and
Russell is an attendant to the
Simone Signoret. Mr. Braine
Pershing Rifles "Sweetheart."
t:erved as a consultant on the
She was "Mountain Laurel
rilming.
Queen" last ycat·.
Mr. Braine's other novels are
M iss Stinson, 1.1 voice major, • "The Hand o(' the Hunter" und
is a member of Alpha Omicron
"Life at the Top." "The Jealous
Pi social sorority a nd a member
God" wlll be published in Engof this year's Homecoming
land this month.
Court.

Two lonesco Comedies
Two comedies, "The Bald Soprano" and "The Lesson," \\ill
open Sock and Buskin's season
tomorrow night at 8 in the Auditnrmm. The plays will he repeated Friday and Saturday
nights.

Miss Bailey, a physlcal·educaUon major, is a freshman cheer·
leader and ROTC brigade sponsor.

Mr. Braine's lecture will be

the second in a series sponsored
by the Student Organization this

build a library.

While in Turkey, they taught

Will Open Run Tonight

British novelist John Braine,
author of the highly-successful
"Room at the Top." will speak
here Nov. 19.

member of Sigma Sigma Sigma
social sorority, and "Sweetheart"
of Tau Kappa Epsilon.

Borton received his BA from
Haverford College, Haverford,
Penn., in 1962. Mrs. Botion received her BA from Smith Col·
lege. Northampton, Mass.. in
l962.

l

Kay Poindexter, freshman.
Rus1>ellvillc; Jo Ann Ru~ll . sophomore, Russellville: Sandy
Stinson. senior, Evansville, Ind.:
Andrea Sykes, junior, Murray:
and Judy Thomas. junior. ~1ur
ray.

English as a second Iangua~e in
Bolu and Antakya. They also
did community . development
work, which included helping

Friday: 9-12, SUB lobby; and
3:30, the Peace Corps Placement Test, 153 Education Building.

...

'Room at TheTop'
Author Will Speak
On Campus Nov. 19

A member of Alpha Omicron
was a "Shield Queen" finalist
last year. She is a n elementaryeducation major.

An officer of her sorority, Sigma Sigma Sigma, Miss Sykc.~

Mrs. Nan Borton

Nov.- 23 Is Deadline
For Meal Tickets
Students mw;t pay Cor the fmal
meal ticket by Nov. 23, according to .:\lr. P. W. Ordway. business manager.
Five-day meal tickets
$43.83 and seven-d<.J'
be $53.80.

was a "Shield Queen" scml·fin·
alist her freshm:.tn year. She is
secretary of the Student Council
and "Swrctheart" of the Persh·
ing Rifles.
Mil.<s Thomas is president of
Alpha Omicron Pi social sorority. She is Sponsor of the ROTC
First Battalion nnd "Sweetheart"
of Scabbard and Blade.

Last year's "Shield Queen"
was Ton1 Burchett, junior. Benton.

I

Audition for Band
Slated by 'Lights'

Auditions for the "Campus
Lights" band will be held Nov.
24 at 6 p. m . in the Recital Hall
of the Fine Arts Building.
" Anyone who plays a musical
instrument is eligible to audi·
tlon. We nHd orchestra lnstrumentt-ftpec:lally strings, sax·
aphones, trumpets, trombones,
and tubas," said Larry Wyatt,
senior, Paducah, director• •

Ken Zimmerman, sophomore,
den. sophomore, Benton.
Bookboldcrs at·c Hayden and
Mary Lou Smith. sophomore.
l\4urray. In lharge of lighting arc
Zimmerman and Tom Jones.
sophomore, Madisonville.
In charge or properties are
Miss Smith; Joy Butler, senior,
Tiptonville, Ten:1.; Larry .Morj:!an, freshman, Louisville: and
Joe McClain, senior. Murray,
Eunice Anderson, senior, Prin·
ceton, and Nina Oliphant, senior.
Golden Pond, will take care of
make-up.

PREPARING TO PERFORM • . . • • Praort;,.;,..,
for Sock and Buskin's production
Soprano," which will be presented tomorrow
throuth Saturday, ere ( left to rltht): Gary Bell,
sophomore, Paducah, Mr. Smith; Terri Nunnelee,
junior, Mayfield, Mrs. Smith; Chris Carter, sopho·

Ma rtin; James
senior, Lincoln, Ill., Mr. Ma r tin; Sunge Priest,
f re1hman, Henderson, the m aid; a nd Bill Hartley,
senior, Owensboro, the fire chief. Another play,
" The Lesson," will also be presented.
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BIG .OPE- HOUSE
You are torBially intftell lo illellil lhe • . open house slaowiDg of Taylar

Inc. JJOtile Home Divisioa T-1idar aad Saturday, lov. 13 aad 14 allhe :auner of
Jlain and Second.

m.TUSIINERTS WILL BE SERVED
From 5.P.. M. :ro 8 P. M. F.riday and Saturday

FOR SEVERAL MONDS D ROB MOTORS
has been contempl,.ting going into the MOBILE HOME business. We lteWeve that there lis a mllt'ket

'

mthis area· for 1\ifh,..villity, re••••l*t'-

AFTER LOOKIHG
at many, many branas, models, and matWMduNi' samples, after goiftg througtt manufacturing pJants and noting how the RMiiile .......
were constructe(!, after attending the·bjg nat-.&-mobile-hOIM show, and after hllking to deitlers; both north and south if here for miles
around, we .CMYMl 'IP with the mobUe t..mes f'llliiiRul.ctured by EMBASSY and by SKYLINE.

'

WE FEEL
that many peop!e in this area

~ve:-never--t.aW

. . .,.ortuit~ :tO took owr or take tlte time to 5tucJy .the advantages of

~

livHMJ.

We at TAYLOR 'MOTORS would like to tlllut tflil~ortv•flty to Show you, With no obligation, these~ luxurious new mObile Mtn.s Fdhy
.ftC~

Sat\l.:aay on our l)ig lot at Miin

ana Second. 'rhese fine mOI:Hie itomes

have various interior stylings, from Early American to ""'french

"o¥Mcral.

WH'T MISS liT!
~:i5G1 wond.rfel epportunity to loolc over thelaMit thing in qu~ "'nobile homes, whather you are a prospective b.,et :-or not. We

would like to luv.e

~u

drop by •ncl took . ..., ..., during our tran.cl openin_g. •

, BEIIEMBER
:t.,..._ 11t even

1ftOfe

eomreni•t for yeu to i••••h~ liv•ble, loWdy, lvxuriow mOIMht homes at Taylor Motors big Mobile Home lot,

we wiU be open l»ot++~nday :arid Siltura.y!lln'u:l•• ..... ,.,. tn.'ltefr.........,.. Will be serveafrom 5 to 8 each evening.

TAYLD MOJ·ORS, Inc.
MOBILE DIE -D:IVISION
<a.raer ol Main and Second

-~~~--~----------~--------~~----------~------~~==~~----~--------------~

Two Play Scenes to Be Presented
By SB at WesleY Foundation Today
Chris Carter, sophomore. 1\lurray, and Tom Rickman, senior,
Sha•·pe, wlll present scenes from
the lwo Sock and Buskin plays,
"The Bald Soprano" and ''The
Lesson," today at 12:30 at tht'
Wesley Foundation luncheon.
Cost of Lhe luncheon is 60 cent:'!.
A council meeting will be held
tonight a t 5:45 at the foundation.
The Rev. .John'JOn Easley, min·
ister of the Martin's Chapel Circuit. will spea k at worship ser·
vice..- tonight at 6:30.
The choi1· will rehearse Monday
at 6 p. m.
College Church of Christ
The ncwiy.formcd student choir
will practice Wednesday nights
at 8 in the Collcge Church of
Christ Students interested in !lin·
ging are invit<'d t'J join the choir.
Student devotionals will be
held tom'JITUw night at 6:15.
Westminster FeJiowship
Shield pictures of the Westnun·
s ter Fellow!lhip wtll be taken to·
night a t 6:30 in the Student UJtinu
Ballroom. A SQCial hour will :fol ·
low at the parish house. "World
Religions" will bo di..<:.eussed.

Lutheran Students

Lutheran services "ill be held
Sunday in the Robinson Elemen·
tary School on Williams St. Sun·
day School wiil statt at 9:30 a.
m. and worship at 10 :30.
The Rev. Fred Voigtmann,
campus Lutheran minister, v.-ill
be on the second floor of the Wes·
ley Foundation for student con·
sultation each Wednesday from
2 IO 5 p.m.

Newma n Club

Gleason Hall, Catholic student
center. N. Ut.b and Payne Sts.
wiU be open each day. Students
and faculty members are mvited
to visit the hall
Religious Coui'CII
The Baptist Student Union will
be in charge of the first of a series of bi-weekly programs con·
cerning various denominations.
The series sponsored by the Religious Council will begin Nov.
24 al the Baptist Student Centet·.
The Religious CO'uncil will meet
lomorrow night in the SUB at 6.

Cant.riMiry Club
Mr. Robert Perkins, head of
the philosophy division, will discuss "Genesis of Man" at the
Canterbury Club tonight at 6:30.
A social hour will follow.
Baptist Student Center
For~y-one members of the Ba~
list Student Union will k>ave Fri·
day for· the Baptist Youth Rally
In Louisville. The Rev. BJily
Graham. evangelist. will be the

speaker.
Dr. Castle Parker, Murray dentist, will speak on his mission
tour to Guatemala at vespers
Thw'Sday night at 6:30.
Choir practice will be held
Tuesday at 6.

Placement Director
Explains Services
To Freshman Class
' 'More than 600 different or-

ganizations called on us last year
for· graduates," said Mr. M. 0.
Wrather, director of placement.
in freshman orientation Nov. s.
Mr. Wrather spoke on "The
Wol'ld Seeks You."

Deadline of Nov. 20 Set
For Theology Nominees
Nominations Cor the Rocke!el·
ler Brothers Theological Fellowship must be turned in by Nov.
20 to Prof. Robert Perld.n.s, philos·
ophy division, campus represen·
talive.
Two ~£>ni or~ ha•'e :-lreadv been
ttl'minatcd . They are Bill 'collie.
Murray. nnd Tom Weat.het-fctd,
M ayfield.

Collie is president of the Bap·
tist Student Unhn ami a mern·
ber of the International Rela·

54 ROTC Cadets
Visit Ft. Campbell
r :rty.four MSC r..::gers and a d·
va nced nn·rc "lidetc:; attended a
program at lh :! lOlst Airborne
Division. Ft. Cam?bell. Oct. 29
Information about jumt>ing
equipment wns nresented by lh"
a irborne commitlce.
The Re ·ondo S· hool gave a
demonstra tion {rom the 34-foot
jump tower ust'd in practice and
instruction hy the airborne sold·
iers. The ran~ers and cadets
jumped from lhc tower following
the demonstration.
Tips concerning survival tech·
niqucs. snake ha nd'ing, repeU·
ing, river crossing, and other
types of ranger training wero
presented on the program.

lioos Club. He served in Thai·
land this summer as one of 56
s tudent-m.issianarles. He is an
English and history major.
A history and English major.
Weatherford is minoring in phil·
osophy. He is a membet· of IRC.
Direct applications for the Cel·
lowship are not accepted. Candi·
dates must be nominated by a
former fellow.
Those interested in the fellow·
ship should contact Prof. Pet··
kins in Lhe Library.
Nominees must be male, under
30 years of age, and a citizen
or the US or Canada. Recipients
may .apply to any protestant seminary which is a fully accredited member of the American As·
sociation of Theological Schools.
The fellowship provides room,
tuition, lees. and allowance fot·
books and miscellaneous personal expeoces lor one year.
The award is intended as a
''trial-year" fellowship during
which the !recipient seeks to
detet·mine whether the ministry
should be his lifetime vocation.
There is no obligation to continue
s tudy beyond the first year.

Sixty fellowships will be award·
ed in the US. Awards are not
made on any religious or geogra.
phical

quota.

ONE-HOUR
MARTIN IZI NG
"THE MOST II
DRY CLEANING"
ON THE NORTH SIDE
OF THE SQUARE

Mr. Wrather pointed out that
MSC maintains a free placement
service for the graduates and
alumni.
"The purpose of this service,"
according to Mr. Wrather, ·•is
to help MSC ~raduates and form·
er students find jobs in keeping
with their training."
Students are expected to file
records with the bureau during
their senior year. " We cannot
arrange intervi~ws for students
unless their placement foldet· is
filed with us," Mr. Wrather ad·
ded.

LEADING STATE CEREBRAL PALSY DR IVE .•••• Dr. Fnnk
l<odman, education and psychology d eputment, ch at s wit h 5-year·
old Donna Lucas, Loui1ville, national poster girl for t he United
Cerebral Palsy Foundation. Dr . Kodman wu recently e lected vicepre sident of the Kentucky Ce rebral P alsy Foundation. He is also
c l-lalrman of program ser vices for the nationa l foundation .

Friday Clash With Western
To Open Debaters' Schedule
The Debate Club will open its

llournament at
Western Kentucky Debate Associates meet Friday and Saturday at Park r.-:ammoth Re·
sort, Park City.
The MSC debaters will com·
pete with teams from Western
Kentucky State College. Bowling Green.
This year's debalc topic is
" Resolved: T..at the f.:deral gov·

Patronize

CN Advertisers

15c
HAMBURGERS
CALL 753-6599 FOR ADVANCE ORDERS

THOROUGHBRED DRIVE-IN
CHESTNUT STREET

OPEN 10 A . M . - 11 P. M .

DEMAND
AND GET

ACCUTRON®

vibrograf!
TESTED
WATCH
REPAIRS

AU watches we repair are
c;heclced on our new Accutcon·
Vibrog raf W atch·rate Re·
corder, the only instrument
in the world accurate enough
to test the space-age Accutron® Electro~c Time-.riece.
Another e,cample of our
scientific repair method~ and
eco nomical service tech·
niques.

Soft, light Pleniwm• contour cups shape
you and shape to you - adding fullness
where needed I And wondrous Plenium may
be machine washed, won't shred, dries
fast I All cotton exclusive of decoration.
....... . H :.-o.>u ....... 32-38B. 2.50

Demand prinJttl £roof of
rtpairs .

IIUNTIICJ 01111Jl U'lllt

"HEYER AH EXTRA
CHARGE FOR
ORE-HOUR SERVICE"

Vernon Gantt, junior. Murray,
and Mike Nims, freshman, Pa·
ducah, will make up the affirm·
ative team. The negative team
will be composed of John Thomp.
son. senior, West Belmar, N. J.,
and Mat'tln Tracy, senior, Mur·
ray.

WE SPECIALIZE IN

Assembly to Meet
Tomorrow Night
Class Assembly will meet tomorrow night at 6 in th11 stu·
dent Council Room in the SUB.
All class officers a nd a fivemember advisory committee of
Student Council members compose the assembly.
Larry Mcintosh, junior, May.
field, vice-president of the Student Organization is assembly
chairman.

ernmenl should esta blish a pro·
gram of public work for the unemployed"

intt-r·t·ollegiate

. . . w,

&;n iJ lo yoN!

FDCHES
On The Squue

1to

bod11 is per/ert ••• eve1·y bodv needs Petm· Pan

•o~UAT£0, I'UIIITIUO ,OlYUOCTHAHI

'-

LITTLETON'S

-.. . . -,, ·---....···--· .., . ·-.
..

....

Friday Is Application Deadline
For National Teachers Test

.~ ~'

•

Friday ls the deadline for submitting registration form<> fo•·
the National Teacher Examlna·
lions. according to Dr.. Charles
Moore, education and psychology
department.
lnf01mation concerning regis-

Series Released
Dates and Artists
For Civic Music
DANGEROUS SPOT., ••• Every week it ...,.,.
t o be coming more dangerou' making a left tur.n
o H N. 15th St. onto W, Main. This Is the intersec·
tion at which The Cotlege News has requested the

City Of Murr.av
signs a ra not
tra Hic.

12 Campus Groups P1an
Programs for Outwood
Twelve

organiz.1tions

have

Jim Miller, g('aduate student.
Hardin, AIP,ha Tau Omega; Dave
Prestup, sophomore. Irvington.
N. J .. Alpha Phi Omega: Bm
Russell. ~enior, Long lsland, N.
Y.. Tau Kappa E~ll<Ut; and
Terry Tippin, juniOI', Owensboro,
Sigma Chi.

named representatives to pr.ovide
programs for the Out\lood Home

for Retarded Children. Dawson
Springs, aceol'ding to Tony Ti-

Paolo. S<lpbornore, Hazlet, N. J. ·
DiPaolo ts campus ,.cpresenta·
tiye for the CaUoway County
Mentally Retarded A<;sociation.
The first in a ,c;edcs of eight
programs at Outwood will be
presented by the represenlltllvcs
Sunday.
Organization representatives
are :
Doug Byrd, senior, Dawson
Springs, Pi Kappa .\ lpha: Judy
Goodman, sophomm·e. Lyndon.
Sigma Sigma Sigma: M}Ta Grit·
ton, senior. Henderson, Sigma
Alpha Iota: Sonn:t ttarkans, jun.
ior, Greenville, Phi :\lu Alpha.
Charlette Hcina. sophomore.
Louisville, Alpha Sl~ma 1\lpha:
Carol Hopkins. juniot· Haddonfield, N. ,J., Sock and Buskin:
Burl Mantly. junior·, Rar·dwcll.
Alpha Gamma Rho . .l\lari:m ~rat
tingly. sophomore. 0\lcn:;boro.
Alpha Ornicl'()fl Pi.

Campus-City Dftv.e
For Usedt C1oth~
To Open. Saturda.y
The second annual clothing
drive will be conducl(ld Saturday
by Alpha P.hi Omega, national
service fraternity.
The Crat.crnity. with the help
of other t'tlll'IPIJii o•·ganizalions,
will canvass Mun·ay. Clothing
gathered \\ill be distributed to
the depressed at·eas of lhe Appalachian re,ion.
Anyone inlet-e:;ted in helping
with the project sbould contact

Bob Frangione. soph•m1ore, Irvington, N. J., 702-3308. or Al
Epstein, freshmnn, Irvin::ton.
N. J., 762-3216.

I.Ji~erature

Soc.i ety
To Meet Tomo rrow
l...am!xla Iota Tau, hunm·ary
literary scwicty, ~ill meet (()·
morrow night dl 7::lf) at 11'•' l'r'anglt1 Inn.
Papers Cor new 'ni Wlcs shou'd
be turned in ns soon os po~<.>_b'c,
aecord n" Ill • Ir Anni<> ~J?r':·
ham, English departmcmt adviser to the Rl't''J'l. 'fh(l\ may
be s.ubmitt.;d to l\lrs. Markham
or Palo:y '~'rao•y, "t'nior, Murray,
who is president of the group.
iunior nr j:t•ntur Engli:;h
minr1r m.. yhe cliglhlo.: to
bec\lme ~ mt'nthf't' 'The o•r'lspadivP mcmb•· must haw• taken
six hours of literature courses
and must have a :to standing in
li'iese courses l ruJ nil prcrequi:,ites and a 2 5 over-all standing.
/ny

mn;or or

A paJ;Cr of n s~ho'm:-ty ~ '1icol, or c1 cativc nature must be
p~sented bcfo1c the student can
cnte1· LIT.

b

Honorary Education Group
To Meetat 5~ 1Sp . m. Today
1\appa Delta Pi. luunU'ary edu·
will meet at
5:15 p m touay in the elemen·
tary·educutlnn laboratory. Edu·
cal.J<ir.nl Bulldi,ng.

l'atitm fraternity.

All mrmbct'S ore asked to .ettend. Pre pcctivc member& "ill
be ciscuc;ed. ace ·~ing !o Dr
Ed" <1'-d Brunner cducaticn and
p~ychn!ogy

departmer.t.

Mr. \\rather is n council member from tho fird di trkt.

11iC:ol~tl: CIIC'CCICCICIC'CIICICICICWCCICIC1I. . .CICICICC. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ."l'

s
2

~St. John's Episcopal Church j
~

~

l!~
~

t
~

I

ft

1620 W. Main

MORNING PRAYER

i

11:'5 a. m. ~

Sund•y, Nov. 15 a,d 29

REV. JOHN PRATT'S SCHEDUl E FOR NOVEMBER:

..

e

Tuesday, No11, 17
Offlc• in Morning
Tuesdll:f, Nov. 24
Holy Communion 10 a. m. ••
Anyone ne.tding the assistance ,f • prie~t,
~

CANT.ERaURY

di'uae. c~ll.1283

in Fulton.

~

Wednesday, Nov. 11, 6:30 p. rv. Mr. Robert P~.ldnt will ~
speak on 'Genesis'. Cakes and Pina will be served follow- "

.

·~·

. ~..,.... . . . . . . ...-:. . . . . . . .llt»>O. .IIlat~ ........

M•th Club to·He•r Seniors
On 'Mathem•tics Puzzles'
The F.uclldean Mathematks
Club will meet tomorrow night
at 7 in 206 Wilson Hall

Alpha Phi Gamma, honorary
journalism fraternity, will m('.ct
tonight at 6 in the frat<.'rnity
room in Wilson Hall.
Membet·s of the fraternity will
begin seUin~ tins of candy tomorrow Candy may be bought for
$1 Pt'l' can from APG members
or in 111 Wil!ion HalL

FLOWERS • • •
Call

Shirley
Florist
PL 3-3251
WE WIRE FLOWERS

English

1Lrathtr•

HatTY Hamilton. senior, Earl·
ington, and Roger Warren, s(ln·
ior, Nortonville, wiU present a
program on "Mathematics Puz·
zlcs."

For All_ Your
Pastry.Heeds

..

SEE

OUTLAND BAKERY
"WE SPECIALIZE IN DECORATED
CAKES FOR ALL OCCASIONS"

l\lr. M. 0. W1'aU1cr, director of
public relations l'clurncd Thur:;day from LouiS\'illc. l\ hct·e be attended a meeting or the K~rrtucky
Edu ahonal Television Statl" Advisory Committee.

~

Five senior~ wet·e omitted
frum the lbt of student teachers
at Collega High in last. week's
Coli... News.
The names omitted were: sociOlogy: Thomas Cox, Matton.
Ill.: David Curro. Rochester, N .
Y.: Pat Murdpck, Kirksey; Frances RiCkman. Sharpe: and Linda
RobEI'tS, Mur.ray.

~
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~
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Lloyd's Drive In
Open 5:30 A.M. Until 12:30 P.M.
MA YFIELD HIGHWAY
753-6985
• HAMBURGERS
IS.c, 2Sc, and 40c
• STEAKS AND SEA FOODS
• BREAKFAST
• HOMEMADE SOUPS AND CHILl
e PLATES SERVED WITH ONE
VEGETABLE OR FRENCH FRIES
AND COLE SLAW
• HOMEMADE PIES

SPECIAL

7 Hamburgers or·Corn Dogs $1.00
Call .In Advanc;e; Your Order Will Be Waiting

-

Alpha P..hi Gamma Will Meet
At 6 Tonight in Club Room

lOth & Chestn"t

Dirqc•or of Public R<:!lations
Atlends_State TV Meeting

~

~The·. dates and performers for
this yem>s Civic 1\>lusic Concet·ts
. have been announced by Mr.
Russell Johnson, publicity ch;:~ir
to ,.,....., tt'afflc tlthts as the stop
man for the Civic Music Assoclaad~ enouth to handle the
lion.
The concerlc; will be held in
r.tuJTay, Paducah, Paris. Tenn.,
Chem ical Societies
and Martin, Tenn.
Civic Music season-tickets will
To Meet Nov. 18;
be good for all concerts. Stu·
Garrett Will Speak
dents wm be admitted with identIfication cardR at the Murray
The Student Affiliates ot the
and Paducah series.
American Chemical Society arxl
The Murnay series wiU present
the Kentucky Lake section of
Lorin Hollandet·, pianist, Dec1 7;
the American Chemical Society
Karlsrud Chorale, March 10: and
wiU hold a joint meeting here
Sidney Harth. violinist fdate to
f\0!.'. 18.
be announced laterl.
A di~r in the SUB ballroom
Paducah: Richard Ll~bert, or·
at 6t80 p. m. y,•ill be followed by
ganist, tomorrow night at 8: The
a formal program.
Romeros, classical guitars. Mar.
Dr, Alfl'ed B. Garrett. vice18: and The Teletsc,hiks, duo-pi__ ,,, t f
h Oh'10
aoo. April 8.
pt·CO&Uen
ot• researc •
Paris:The World of Carl Sand·
SLat~ University, will discuss . burg, Feb. 5; and Columbus Boys
"The l''lash of Genius." .
Choir (dale to be announced latA leading chemical educator.
erl.
Dr. Garrett is the author of seMartin: The New York Baro·
vera I textbooks and numerous
que En!!emble. Feb. 1: Leyna
scientific publlcatiuns.
Gabriele and Ron Bottcher, so·
He has served as chairman of
prano and baritone, March 1: and
the division of chemical educa·
one more concert to be announction of the American Chemical
cd.tlater.
Society. He was ~ recipient of
Each concert will start at 8
the 1964 ACS Award in chemical
p.m. The Martin series will be
education.
held at the University of Tt-nneS!:ee Martin Branch Auditorium:
Murt·av. MSC Auditorium; Paris,
5 Seniors Omitted
Grove Hlli!h School: and Paducah,
Paducah·Ttlghm.an High School.
In Teachers' List

ration procedures can be obtcin·
e<l from Dr. M001·e.
The test will be given Dt'c, 12.
Candidates must take the com·
mon examinations. which include
tests. in professional education
and general education.
One of the 13 tea<:hlng- area
cxaminatim1s d~igned to evaluate the appliciint's understanding
(>( subject matter and methods
applicable to the area he may
be assigned to teach, will also
be given.
Candidate~ wtll be given an
examination admissir.n ticket ad·
vising him of th<' c:-xacl loc;1tinn
to which he should report, Dr•
Moot·e said.
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r•r.ltlhtllos'
.r
"hhl<ll !liiiOf I
$5.00
fl'ed4111 lk.,_
plue tu
I oa. El.lgllah Luther bl e~rol<tl botll••
'01. Englloh t.alberil\ plaollc·llatlt ...
fJamtclln handaoane Jleolwood Choat.
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Administration Building
Relocates Four Offices
Four offices in the Administ•·a-

tion Buildlng-the rashier, inter·
nal auditor of the colleift business office. dupllcat ing service,
and purrhasing department hi.Wt! been relocated.
The cashier nnd internal aulfl-

. Law-School Entry
Examination Dates
Released by Lowry
The Law School Admission
Test will be given here Saturday
according to Dr. C. S. Lowry,
head or lh~ social science dcpanment.
Other test dates have been set
for Feb. 13, April 10. and July
l7.
Several law school:; reqJire
applicants t:» submit scores on
the law-admission tC~;t. Scholarship applicants should take elth·
er the November or February
test, Dr. Lowry lK!id.
Schools neare~t Mw-ray givIng the tests are University of
Kentucky, Lexington; University
of Missouri, C'.olumhia; Vander·
bilt Univer5ity, Nashville: and
Washington University, St. LoU:s.
For more information concerning the admission te~t or registration for the tesl contact Dr.
Lowry.

Tri-Beta Will Hear J unior
Talk on Summer Research

tor have moved into space formerly used for ROTC supplies in
the basement of the Administration Building. The new telephone
number for these two offices is
4228.
The duplicating service, form·
erly located in 5 Administration
Building. has a lso been moved
into the old ROTC supply room.
The room has been remodeled
to provide spa<:e for the three

offices.
Fonnerly located in 6 Admin·
istration Building. the purchasing departmnnt has been moved
to 3 Adniinistration B1lilding.
The new phone numbers for the
department are 4226 and 4Zn.
The ROTC supplies Wt'l'S moved from the Administration
Building into the basement of the
Auditorium after the buildings
anti grounds department moved
into the new maintenance Build·
ing east of the boys' dormi·
tories.

Thoroughbred Hour
Adds Two Features
To Radio Schedule
Two additional programs have
been added to the weekly SChedule of the Thoroughbred Hour,
,eampus radio program.
In cooperation with the social
departme-nt. the Tborcughbred Hour will interview
members of the department on
alternate Wednesday nights.
scienc:c~>

Mary Ahcc Mackey, junior·,
Beech Grove, will sp~ak to Beta
Beta Betn, honorory biology fra·
t~.>rnity, Tuesday ni;;ht :rt 6:3() in
. 221 Sc~nce Ruil.ding.
.Miss ~fackey will discuss ht'r
rel;Carch last summer at the
Fniversity of Tennessee .Medl·
cal Units. Memphis. She wot·ked1n the lohorotc'ty of Dr. Robert
Woodbury, bead of the depart- ment of phannacology.

Physics Honorary to Install
· Members Tuesday Night
Sigma Pi Sigma, }l()norary
physics fc'Dternlity, will install
new mcmhers Tuesday night al
6:30. The group \\ill meet in
136 Science Building.

The first nf t}l('S(' programs. v.ill
be hcnt·d tonight with Dr. Frank
Steely, head of the hi~tory department.

1'ho second program is an exJlandcd sport~ cova·agc.
The
Thoroughbred Hour will broad·
ra~t all freshman games and will
widen sports coverage through
interviews with playe•·s and
coarhes.
TI1e Thoroughbred Hous is presented each week day at 6:157:30p.m.

Music Fraternities
Present Program
Of American Works
Last night's All·American Concert was the result of ·many
hours of rehearsal by membfrs
of Phi Mu Alpha, men's music
fraternity, and Sigma Alpha Ioto,
women's music fraternity.
Rehearsal for the annual concert began early in Octobel'.
Susie Cooke, senior, Louisville,
conducted the women's rhorus
and mixed chorus. Lariy Wyatt.
senior, Padu.cah1 .conducted the
men's chorus ana mixed chorus.
The Sigma Alpha Iota chorus
sang "Four Sacred Songs for the
Nlgtit" by Houston Bright, "Et,·ensong," "Niglltfall," "Dawn,"
and ''Sunrise."
MJss Cooke condu.c~d the mix·
ed dlorus in "The Meadowlark"
by Houston Bright. "The Lamb"
by Earl G('Orge, and Paul Hind·
emlth's "The Swain," '''llhe
Orchard." and "And Since All Is
Passing."
The Phi Mu Alpha chorus
sang: ''Break, Break, Break,''
words by Alfred l:.ord Tenuyc;on, music by David Foltz;
•Happy ls the ~tan" by Harry
Robert Wilson, and "Holiday
Song," by William Schuman:
Wyatt conductE'd the mi.'<ed
chorus in Nonnan Lockwood's
"Motet,'' "Dawn of Peace" by
F. Melius Cht·istiansen, and
"Brazilian Psalm" by Jean Bt!r·
ger.
One selection was played by a
woodwind quintet composed of
Jerry! Davis, sophomore, Hopkinsville. oboe: Jerre Duncan,
sophomore, Wel>1 Palm Beach,
Fla., clarinet: Vicki Harmon,
sophomore.
Marion,
Frt'lll'll
horn; Jeanne Steytlcr, sopho·
more. Murray, flute: ancl Lllny;:
'l'hee, freshman. Paducah, bassoon.
The selection 11 as written hy
Dr. Eula McCain, a new member
of the faculty.
Phi Mu Alpha land Sigma Alpha lotn present the All-Amcri·
can Concert each year fretJ or
charge with the hope or advancing the cause of American mu·
sic.

Read, Physics He ad, to Talk
To State Junior Academy
Dr. William G. Read, head nf.
lhe physics department, \\iJI
speak to the state Junior Acncl·
emy or Science Saturday at Central City.
He will discuss opportunities
and needs for people with specialized training in physics. also
recent devtllopments in that
field.

NOW ON DISPLAY .•• • . Mn . E"'ily WolfMn, a rt d ivision, e xaminM a battk wall hanging which appea rs In the Indiana Univanlty Text ile Show now on ext;lblt In the Mary Ed Me coy Hoill
Galle ry In the Fine Arb Bulkllng. ~h& P hu.it, Which T-Will r un
throu9h Dec. M, Includes le ntths of silk-scr..ned and block-printed
cloth, .,.iU.IM.j .toles, and sums.

'Mrs.
MSC' ·Nomination
...

Deadline of Nov. 20 Set

Nominations fot the fifth an·
nual "~frs. Murray Stale" cBn·
te~>1 , sponsored by the Domes
Club. must bt! in by Nov. 20.
All campus organizations have
been asked to nominate either
the wife of an MSC titudent or
any full-time mal'l'ied student at·
t~nding- Murray Stale, according
to R~k Rich, !lresident of the
Dames Glub.
The name, addr~. and phone
numbet· cf nornlnee~ must be
lllrncu in to 1-lt::. Rich, 402 Col-

lege Court. phone it.i2·4462.
..Mrs. Murray Slate" will he
selectetl by a panel of jud~s
Nov. 23 ln ~leeting 'Room 2 of
the SUB.
lidenUty of eech girl will be
kept a· sc::ret from tl1e judge~.
Each g~rl is requestcil 1o we:lr
n dl'l!;;sy dress o1· suit.
The \\.1nner wil1 be preserlt8d
et the Dec. 1 b~sk~tball game. •

.

Oadiz Coed Elected
S'J'anish Club Head
Rmlce Ann Hud(l junior. Gadh . hns been elf:cted president of
tht' ~panish t1ub.

Other orriccrs a1·e: vit·e·prcsident. Sid Slaughter, senim·, Ma~
tu.Jd , secretary, Kan Goh~ .
frl!shman, Paducah: and treasurer, Ordlando Garcia, sophomore, Louisville.
The purpose oC the club i.s to
acquaint students with the customs of tho Spanish-spenklng
countries.

As the meetings arc conducted
in Spanish. they' give the members on opportunity to practice
conversation.

GET YOUR
F'ERSONALIZED

BOONE'S
Coin laundries

Coin Dry Cleaning
Coin Pressing
Air Conditioned
ANOTHER INTERVIEW ••... Mr. James Harris, speech clvision,
tedviser to the Tttor•ughbred Hour staff, wa tch•• aa-Sherl ,._,
(left), sophomore, CMp&r, Wyo., ltltervlews:'Debble JohtMon, aOphe.
more, Wadswo rth, Ohio, for one of the protrama. Atlthe eontrol•
i ' Chuck Hornung, aenior, Louisville, protr•m 41ir'ft'tor for the
n ightly radio pro9 ram.

HAJE YOU ARY GRIPES?
ANY ITEMS OF INTEREST?
j

i

Fast Service

6th and Poplar
1204 Story - Across From
Peoples Branch lank

MllKE ftiEM KIIOWII
THROUGH A SUGGESTION
TO THE STUDENT ORG.

COMPLAINt COMMITTEE
Box 1094

..ami Shim

13th and Main

• • •
~

Leave Dry CIHnlng

College Station

Five Points - Coming Soon

.

BOONE'S IIC.
Main Plant

South Side of the Square

A lovely pinky rina. so popu·
lar now, engraved wilh )•our
initials. Choice of satin or
poliabcd O.ish.
I••
Gt

lJ) kt. Go/tl

Stulf111 Sllrrt

$3.00 to $7.50
plus tax

LIHDSEY'S
....JEWELERS .
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Seniors; Have You Applied
For Job After Graduation?
Approximately 600 seniors will
graduate from Murray State in 1965
and will be seeking employment.
Many of these will find employment through the college's Placement Bureau.
The bureau has already begun
scheduling interviews for students
who are seeking employment following graduation. Two firms were
scheduled for interviews yesterday;
and two more have been scheduled
for later this month. As the semester
continues, these interviews will become more numerous.
Interviews with these representatives, whether their openings be
educational, governmental, industrial, or retai:, must be arranged by
the pla<:ement staff.
The staff has no way of knowing
that you are seeking employment

Three of the groups maintain student centers, and the Lutherans are
currently building one
Through the combined efforts of
all campus organizations, a Religious
Council was set up to improve the
religious aspect of campus life. This
council, which functions at a minImum, sponsors a ''Religious Emphasis Week" each spring.
So the religious phase of campus
Jlfe has not been neglected by the
churches of Murray and the college.
It is, however, sorely neglected by
most MSC students. Studies, extracurricular activities, and the mismanagement of time seem to be
contr buting factors.
Many students often feel that a

Thoughts of Value
All I have seen teaches me to
t rust the Creator for all I have not
seen . - Ralph W. Emerson
Man Is richest where pleasures
ere the cheapest. - Henry David
Thoreau
A dwarf on a giant's shoulder
sees further of the two. - George
Kerbert

Southern Be II Studies
Students' Ph one Habits

CN's Handling of 'Queen'
Condemned by Murphy

Dear Editor :

if you do not file an application
In this modern day it is always most
packet with the office. These difficult to explain to a customer why he
packets are available in the Place- can't have the type of service he desires
at the time he wants it, but we at Southment Office in the Administration ern
Bell believe that if we give you a few
Building and should be filled out facts it might help you to understand
some of the difficulties you might be exas soon as possible.
periencing with your campus telephone
Approximately 200 seniors have service.
already filled out their applications.
Based on last year's usage. we installe<l
the additional telephone equipment it was
This is fa r short of the number of felt
would handle this year's needs, but
students graduating in January, we could not study calling habits or
trends until after school had been in sesJune, and ·August.
sion a period or time.
Many students will walt until a
Now, we find that there are:
month before they graduate to start
A great number of students to serve
this year.
thinking about their futu re. At this
35 per cent more telephones than last
late date it wi ll be impossible for
year.
the Placement Office to obtain iobs
Some 50 per cent more every day
calling done this year.
for all applicants.
Longer conversations - calls are
If you file early, you will have
averagmg out at 4 minutes each,
a chance to be interviewed by more
compared to 3 minutes last year.
than one representative. Thus you
Cer tain hours in the evening, usually
around 9~30 p, m., when everyrme
will have a better chance of being
tries to use the service at the same
employed and may be more selectime.
tive in choosing your job.
With these new facts and our desire to

Needed: More Participants
In CampuS Religious Clubs·
An alarming trend in recent years
on most college campuses is the
rapid deterioration of religious
activities in which students can
participate.
A college plans a curriculum that
aids in the physical and mental
growth of its students . It does not
always - unless it is a religious institution- provide for the students'
spiritual growth. This aspect of
growth is left to the various denominations in the community.
The eight Christian groups on
MSC's campus provide services for
almost every Christian faith. These
organizations are: Baptist Student
Union, Baptist; Canterbury Club,
Episcopal; Christian Student Foundation, Christian; Church of Christ;
lutheran Church; Newman Club,
Catholic, W e s I e y Foundation,
Methodist; and Westminster Fellowship, Presbyterian.

LmERS TO EDITOR:

person who participates in religious
activities is considered by others as
a fanatic, a "goody-goody," or
''holier-than-thou." This is not so.
Those who work in the church
groups are often the most wellbalanced students.
A student does not have to go
through an initiation ceremony, nor
pay a fee to become affili8ted with
these groups. He is not required to
attend only the organization sponsored by his demonination; he is
free to take part in any religious
activity he chooses.
The religious activities sponsored
by various groups ere for all students, not just a few. The services
of each group are designed to
achieve a specific purpose and to
fill a specific need. They help form
a bond between the church and student.
The groups work hard planning
services, programs, and sp~cial entertainment for students. Bu} all the
work and the hours of planning is
fruitless unless more students take
part in the programs.
t
Is Christianity dead on ojJr campus? No, it is only donjant. It
should be revived within tlie heart
of each student.
~
I

t

The College N'ws

furnish the best possible telephone service, we have already taken steps to
remedy this inadequate condition.
However , with the necessary engineering, ordering, and installing of the additional equipment, it looks like it will be
the middle of December before adequate
telephone service can be provided.

Dcu Editor:
In the thrt>e years that I have ~~.. a
student at Murray St3lc College, I have
alwa}'s been . pleased with The College
News. This was my opinion until this
year.
On Oct. 14 U1e "Homecoming Queen''
was selected !rom 37 candidates. H was
intt•nded to release the names of the silC
finalists to all newspapers in the area.
The College News conveniently controlled
lht> news b) not allowing us to release
the finalists pictures until they were able
to do so. This was not so bnd in itself, because it is fitting that the college news
media have first shot at the news on
campus.
Then came Homecoming and a t>retty
new queen was crowned, Photographers
snapped rolls of pictures of tbe new queen
and suitable to the occasioR she obliging!~ cried. When The College News cam1!
out the following Wednesday, I almost
cried
There, placed ignominiously in the r~r
of the paper was our new "Homecoming
Queen." The front page was occupied by
pictures of the floats in the Homecoming
parade and other trivalitics. ln my opinion the honor of being "Homecoming
Queen" would certainly have supcrseeded that of being first-place float.
If apologies arc needed, and I certainly think they are, I think they should be
extended to the new queen immediatf'ly.
At any rate, I would like to commend
The College News on a very poorly done
!>lory on one of the most honored titles
on our, camptt!;.
Bill Murphy.

In the meantime we sincerely hope you
will be patient with us .

The

Thank you,
R. K. Carpenter
Manager, Murray Exchange
Southern Bell Telephone Co.

~i~ ~~irfeett
A student who majors in agriculture
may enter many fields.
- - 13 - Happincss is having a roommate who
has a girlfriend who has a girlfriend who
needs a date.
- -13 - Tbe most used 20 minutes on campus is
the time spent in front of the girls' dorms.
- - 13 - lt seems as if the panty raid wasn't
successful. There's always that hopeful
chance of another aUetnpt.
- - 13 - High heel!> must have b<:.>cn invented by
a coed who had heen kiss~d <in the forehead too many times.
- - 13- Some teachers are always announcing
that there will be no classes tomorrow.
It makes one wonder how many "cuts"
a teacher is allowed.

Monkey

Cage
8 y Che ryl Sweet
Pity the boy who takes his date to the
drive-in! Ue can never receive full value
for his mone.y for he must leave before
the second movil! is entirely finished . llis
date has to be back at the dorm 30 minutes before the clock strikes midnight.
Even Cinderella's prince had a11 extra
half-hour!

• • •

Does e,·erybody know Jnck, the owner
of The Hut? Well, not too long ago Jark
got some new clulirs. I sec bad little boys
put their dirty reet in the new chairs.
'rhcn nice little girls sit in the chairs and
get their pretty skirts dirty. Bad little
boys, do your mommies get mad at you
wht>n you put your feet in the chairs at
home?
I bet the boys who put their feet in
the <'hairs arc the same ones who tnl•ss
up the dorm TV t·ooms so badly that the
rooms ha\'e to be closed.

• • •

Mystery Question of the Week: Where
can I park my cat·?

--

g--·-

I

Murray Stah
College
Murray, Kentuc~y
El\tet'ecl os ~ou motter at tilt post office In
Murray, Ky
;;;ecGij0<19
- -N-1!!W
- S '""I,S
...-pu-.,..,bl,.,..ls,-hed-,--eo<:
- h,_;..,W'""ed-,-nesda----,-y
morning during the foil and spring semester$ by
shKtent• In the journalism division under the dlrcv
lion of Prof. L. H. Edmond$on_., - - -- - ---.
Member of Keottucky Press Asloclollon, Kentucky
lnttt'cotleglote Press Asloelotlon, Auocloted COllegiate Press, COivmblo Scholastic Press Associ·
otlon. Nollonol representative: Na llonol Advertising
Service Inc.. 18 East 50ftl St •• New York 22.
STAPP

Edltor·ln<hlef
Chudr Boccus
Business Manager - ·
Bob McGaughey
AdVertising Monoger ·· · · -....·-· Huolt Borksdale
News Editor ........·- · - ··-- ......._. Shirley Henson
Feature Editor ·- - - -- -Morllyn Allen
Sports E'llltw
Ed Trotter
SOct.ty Editor
Cookie Holt
Cor1oonlsl
Mike Covey
..... ~- Wlt10t1 Wool~
PhOtographer

HAll freshmen have to learn that you can't put oH until tomorrow
what you should have done a week oago."

~~------------------------------------------------------------------------------====~~~--~
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WELLS SERVED IN SENEGAL:
(

Vofunteer Impressed Witb Peace Carps Pro
"There'~ rioting in Africa.
There's strife in .Japan. What
nature d<lesn't do to us can be
done by our fellowman. ·•
Terry Wells, freshman, Salem,

was .one persGn ·who decided-that
he could do liGmelhing about the
prcb'ems abroad. He volunteer·
ed to spend the last two years
as a Peace Corps worker in the

LIKE TO JOIN? , . • .• Terry W.lf••( right), f,..,_,., Selem,
tells Tony DIPaolo, sophomore, Hazlet, N. J ., about the Peace
Corps progra m . Terry 5erved as a volunteer in Senegal for two
years.

o11ew republic of Senegal.
"The Peace Corps ls not a mis5ionary organ,ization. We did not
h;.y to Americanize the peopie
in foreign lands, We didn't tell
everyone that America is the
greatest, the richest, or the freeest natjon in the world. Instead,
we tried to get people to realize
the potential of their own coun·
try."
Wells became lntet-ested in. the
P.eace Cor ps after he heard one
of Presideat Kennedy's speeches.
He obtained ·a questionaire £rom
the J)O$t: office and filled it out.
Witltin a few months be recieved
an invitation to train for work in
Senegal. tSenegal is located. on
the west coast of Alrica. It iS approximately the sille of SouthJ)a,.
proximately the sizeof Sooth Dakota and has a population of
over three million. l
The Peace COrps training ses&ion \\'aS held at the University of
MllliSachU&etls. Th& 33 peOplewho volunteered for Senegal had
classes in French, American siu·
die , physical education. African
history, and technJc& skills,
"You learn an awfully lot about
yourself while you are training."
he sa1d. "We had a two-bour-awtek counseling session with a
psychia1risl. They wanted to
make sure that you v..'&e qualified to represent America in
other lands."
Wells thinks that llie Peace
Corps is the most successful type
of foreign aid. "This is not a giveaway program," he said. "The
taxpayer is geUing as much out
of his mone)' as we did in invest·

This Coed Likes to Say1
'Cheese' for Cameras
A d:liry princess who dislikes
cotM!gc cheese?
"No. it's not bad with sugar on
it." commented Jessie Leigh llodgeo:., freshman, LaCenler. Jes·
sie is the district wmne:r of the
"Dairy Prin~" com~ held
in October in Mayfield.
.Five ~ounty "'inncrs a>mpeted
with Jessie for the tille. After
the lmlividual. 3o.minute lrrter'lows. all or the cont~tont:. were
taken oui to eat. "\Ve had a
steak dinner, drank plooty of
milk, and m.e co.tta~e theese,
Jcss1e !;aid,

Je!rsic will competo with nine
other dbtric'L finalt.;n.s for the
sllltil' "Dairy P~·Jncess" title in
Louisville this Ft•brunry, "I'm exci1cd nnd llleJ'Vvus," she11aid. "We
wiU be judged on personality, aknowledbre of Kentut'ky's role in dairying, and inteJ'CSt in dairie.; {llld dairy pro-

ppcaratwc,

ducts."
The girls arc qUCS'ti!Jrlf!d carefully on fine point-: in dairying.
"You have to know what you're
talking about," Jessie said.
The American Dairy Assocfatlon, which sopansors this come:.--t,

sends the conte.:tants currt'!flt
dairy information. "I was SUI""
prised to leam that Kentudcy
ranks third irr the nation in
cbee5e production," Jesnc commented, ··r didn'ot kn:>w they even
made t'hee:.e."
''V.'hile we are in Louisville we
will
the State Fair and tM
ADA Dairy Bar whi<·h has on dis·
play every kind of t'hecse thn•
ha~ ever been prorluccd.''
"Our mm dairy farm bumed
last April and we h3d 1o sell mta•
producing cows," J~ie said. We
were able to :;ave the calvt.>!i and
we plan to rebuild otu· farm in
~he future, I have livCJt on
dairy Iarm~~mt:e I was eight, ond
1 do miss iL"
·
Jessie is majo11ing in clemcn:
tary education and pbysit:al edu·,
eation at .Murray. "P. E. is m)~
first love,'' she soid.
'
''I guess I'm still a tomboy ot
heart."
r
Jessie discovered thnt being a
celebrity has its advantages. Af·
ter the <.'Olltest in l\1ayficld a
Pa:lueah photographer wanted a
picture of J~ ripping a glass
of mllk. "I sipped two glasses
of milk trying to get one picture."

our. time and talents.''
"One of our primary alms was
t.o tear down the reputation A·
mer.ic811S have built abroad. A·
mer.ioan& have a reputation as
being naive. '!'~ down this
image is sometairig 1h.al can not
tse done ov.er11ighL The people
in otber lands respect our wealth,
but that. Is all."
The .people uf :'Siinegal were in·
diffil't'Dt to th& volunteers. In
1110t1t reepects the people were
cCJmP)8te!y ignorat of the Peace
Cc>t::Jta ~. "Our major opo
poaitiQn was with the Fiench
rmtionali8ta," ~ sili
The goverwnent o£ Senegal Is
set up along the lines of the
Fftncb gowr.11111ent, 'me Freuch
influence in the country is \'ef'Y
obviou~oonomically Senegal is
contJ!olled by France. The people,
WellS said, are comPletely satis·
Cied with this .sel·up, Any art\'ancemenl in Senegal will be
very- slow. as the country leans
toward socialism.
"Al times you really get disIZU!ited but not enough co quit,"
Weelos :said. "After being in a Jorelgn coutnr;)' for 3 mon.thS, yoo go
tbt-.ough ,culwr.3l ~hoek. The DC\~
negs wear~ ofl and you hUI.(ill to
wonoer just e..xadly what you
ailf! occomplishing."
One of the biggest problems
Wc.lli; had wus growing accust.•m·
ed to the African sen~ or time .
Another pr11blem was going sometimt>.s for. thr.ee months without
seeing a white person or spcal<ing
English.

Wells has complete- :fuit.b: and

ing

in th&; Peace. ())rpe
program. "Tbe progl'Jim is on a
level that b more reediij' obJ.tJous

confideoce

to the people where it is ~
lished. Thl! puint is that you are
wllling to work side by sjde
wftil people of a different environment. It really makes a lasting irnpre.ssi<>n (){l t hem and on
YCIU

Corps volunt~· :are.. not too clearly deiined, he said. "Tbere is no
such thing as a.Pellce Corps type.
l!.veryone has some skill that is
needed. 'Ibey expect yau to push
yourself to the- ilm:it' ill your e2r
Jmbilitfes. Thev'don't eJ.'}leCt. any.
mor.e Ulan Urat."
A college djplomais oot requi!!ed. All high-school graduates
\\ ho score higg '<>D the placeme$1t
test art' eligible. Girls have -as
good a chance as men do. Even
married students are eligible lr
both husband .and w.ife score Jrigh
on the test.
A Peace Corps worker signs
up fnr two -years. He is not fore,
cd to star Cor that length ol
time. ''After. all." Wells said, "he

is a volunteer."
"1 gained trernenoously f1·om
my experiences these last two
years. In fact. I believe I have
a betie1· outlook.on life tban most
people. That's because I can evVtlluate myself as I see myselt,
and how a foreigner sees me. J
vlan to t-nt.er the foreign service
when I graduate (rom college.
That's how much I liked it."

Look for These People:
They Are 'Char:acters'
Of cour-se the ' ·.M.R.S." candi·

By Cheryl Sweet

Students come to MSC from ph
cc;; a~ close as just around the
cornPr nnd from as far away as
the ''Land of ~~Mit! night: Sun."
And '1lle types of students;r>n campus are just as V<lricd as the
towns they list ns home.
One iJersonality Jil;!'lY to be
seen is tl1e nthlctc. The atblete
comes in two grc,ups-.male and
female. The male is big and
~trong und cat~ n Jut. '!'he female
i~ big and sinmg and cuts n lui.

vmt

o

Annthc!r ty~ cme will notice
is U1e iu\.clledual, He is the one

UMM I GOOD • • • J e s s I e
Hodges, freshman, LaCenter,
pauses between cluses fo r a
milk bteak.

ns well."

The qualifications u£ a Peace

who looks Hltt: the psemlo·intellcc·
tunl becase the pseudo-intellectual tries to look like him.
The country bumpkin is n prominent individual on campus.
He may be identified by his violent outburst when he is callctl
"a clod " Ho shnr,ply contrast-;
with B. M 0. C who may
easily be found aloft calling
bumpkins "clods."

l-

dates are here too. They'll go
tmywhere in ~earch of a husband.
This group brings. us to the
" marrieds.'' They art" a rather
quiet group because she is tired
from ir{!ning His :.hirts, and he
is tired from his nine classes a
ruty \\hic:h he is taking in order
to graduate as quickly as possi·
ble.
Tw•> directly opposite groups
on r.nmpus are the fernule prudes
nnd tho mal•' alcoholics. Both ex!X'<'t lou much of the olher. and
they can be found easily if one
mP.rel)• follows the :;ound or lhe
resnunding slap,
~lany other groups could be
menlinned. but :vou can find them
yourself Just. by silting back nnd
\\~tchiri,g individuals around you.

You will se~ the "gum~·ho" fro.sh.
t·he "h~ie," the "lover," mld
endl~ clhers: anti if you look
hilrd em ugh. you just might find
tbe nor.ma1 "Joe Col1~e" \\Ito's
just like you.

Two Years, Ago This ·Murray
Coed
.
Was Studying English Down in _Cuba
American students have adjustmt:'nts to make when coming
to college, but foreign students

have to mnke

ev~n

more major

adjustments.
Ana l!lnhcllu Pet•ez is one fm·cign student who has had to
make muny adjustments since
aniving in Miami rrom Cuba
almost three year:, ago.
lsubcl is a junior majoring in
chemistry nnd biology She does
ntJt plan to graduate here becnusf.' she is training to be a
laboratory technician.
She wcnts to earn enough money to bring her father to the US
from Honduras in Central America. He went to Honduras from
Spain after escaping !rom Cuba
last April. Isabel and her father have not seen t"nch other since January, 1962.
After trying for about two
years to gain a passport, Isabel arrived at the Minmi airpott on Jan. 25, 1962. Two days
later she went to Louisvnte to
live with a Cuban family.
Five months later she moved

. to Henderson where she lived
with an Ame·rican family nnct en-..
rollt'd for her first semester at
a bt·anch of the University of
Kentucky. She came to Mun·ny
State in the spring of '63.
The American language sCl'm·
ed strange at Cirst to 1s11bel
"We had Engli~h in my high
school in Cuba,'' she said, ''but
we had no lab and no practice
in actually speaking English."
She now speaks fluent English
with a slight Spanil>h accent,
This goes well with her friendly
smile and sparkling Latin eyt>.s.
"I learned English through practice," she said.
She attended a Catholic grade
school and a Methodist high
schooL She chose the Methodist
faith ''because. my father is a
::\1ethodist!'
The Wesley Foundation is Isa·
bel's "second home." She is vicepresident of the foundation's executive council.
II the Wesley Foundal ion and
her jon m the SUB cafeteria do
not keep her busy enough, she

has the Foreign Stud~nts' OrganIzation of \\hich she is vice-pres-

idt•nt.
... [I is good fol' all foreign students who come to MuJTay to
know that there is an organiza.
lion where they can come anil
find help," she said.
"Our club is relatively new
(it was organized las£ year); we
must not ~o too slow nor too
fast in establishing our:.elves."
''Out' adviser, Dr. Donald Hunh.'r, head of the education and
psychology department. hao; been
a great help," she added.
Isabella likes the CS. She likes
many American ideas and cus·
toms. "The habits and way of
life arc so diff€!rent than in Cuba that I can make no compn:rhon between pre-C-astro Cuba and the US.
Cuban dating customs are differrnt from those in America.
"Cuhan girls could lose their
reputations by being seen aJune
with boys. Group dates wt>re popular, and all dances were chap.
eroned," she concluded.

..
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Alpha Planning Satule
· 'Harvest
Ball'
Friday
........ .,...
'l1le fl. . . . . . . . will spon. . . . . . daace~ ~
... In tbe ........ alb Fine

AN..,..,_

'1'118 J)i •bllta wUl play for
die--.

14-Piece •nc1
1o Play at Military Ball
top

bit

rhytbm bands ID the

*

wallld of show buJiness
play
a wide variety of music. 'n.tr
e8Jectloos range from ballads to
fftllb orcbesb'al aJTangemeots,
' 'Oouatry music:. jaa, the cia•

eke-theY're all fasclDatiag. .-.
woirdtJII fields of mueic. I 1U111

I just love all music," says Purthe baud's .....uty.
f'uneJl, currently a music iDstluetor at Vaoderbilt Ualverslty
IU¥l active in the NasbviDe Sympllpay, records Oil the Columbia
label. His best selling album ia
"Our Winter Love... wbicb fea-

aep about

Students Witness
'New Citizen' Rite
Sixteen elementary education
rn.tors from the sociaHtudies
clal8es witnessed a naturaliza..
tioa process and visited the Temple of Israel in Paducab Nov. 4.
Tbe group, ~ by
Miu Rubie Smith and Miss Ethel
Miller. both of the education and
psycholcgy departmeDt, 18W tbe
nalul'allzatioo of 18 people fnlm
seYell countries. Tbe naturallza.

ture6 a bleadilll of Punell'a plano with bec:qroaad .....te.
Some ot tile oilier ncadllll
•
........... Me," '"'lbeme
from Capt.

Newmaa." "Cl77aa."

and "I'B Never Be l'ne.''
'l'be llfll&a17 W II..-

te.

mWtary«<eaee ........... ....

dates, ~ fllcallr,
and speeial . . . . .
Drela for abe ...... wiD ...
formal. Cadets wiD weer a.. A
UDiforms CJr a.. A will wldtle
siUrta aad bow till.

uu.- .._ SIC·
..,.,, ....-mar.. s,maoma, to

Jim Ondl ,.... Qi), ......
more, St. Loa.

S."ic• Frote,..lty
Elects 'Sw•theort'

............ . . .

u.at M1'91ce fratenlll¥.
lila Smith .... -

~

... .

....... of Sllma Silml ..... welaiiOftll'itJ ... ........., al Pf .
OIDela Pl. ..... .......,.
fratemltr.

Memben

are url8d

by T'r

~

'

~

Alph. Phi Gami'M's

CUllY

............
.. Oaly

UnLETOH'S
Hidden Treasure•

Most ROTC cadeta wcuJd be
satisfied to wiD ·~ of the
Week" ooce iD a ,ear; 11ut lk&
ald G. Kniabt. .opbomore, l.oua.
ville, dtd it ~ ID one week.

makes up the difference,

~f!ft(y~1

Knilbt. • ......, ........

major, WGD the llap IPOt tr.m
both ~ tint aud II8COOd battalions last week. Be is a member
of the PenBiag IWlee Clmpqt
and ia required to drill on 'l'ue8o
day and 'nluladay.

Hidden Treasure was deligned. to mab
up ae dift'erence betweea the not-quite ~
B, or C and the perfect A. B, or C I
It fulfills you beautifully without exa111
padding. You no loDger llaw to euler
wearing a too-tight or teo-loose bra.
Hidden Treasure ~ you Der.fectlv
proportioned, secretly,
eomfortably.
Zepbaire batiste,
drip-dry.
Pink, blue,

blat.k. white.

3.95

... ...........

...

A, B, or C P

Peter Pan

• •••a..

WITaeCIIIs

~

McDowell

Sophomore NoM. .
'Week Cadet' Twice

tt•

Rolf King, sponsor of the group,
to attead.

aww

not quite

'Die GcmaD Qub wiD meet
tolnorl'Ow 1111M 1t
aM

.....

vw.ce, to

bulbi•• ......

German Club .. Hear Sonet
At Tomor•.W.M11tln1

Tbe program wUJ laelude ...
corded German folk aDd art

........,....

DltiiM DeJiafta, ...... p,.

BNDda J. 8adl:b, ....-. llurw
1'1)', bll beea llleeCed ''Sweetllallrt'' ol Alpha Pill Omela. ...

tiOil was UDder the dlrectioD or
;.die Roy Sbelbculle.
~~lowing the naturaHaaticln
proceu the IJ'OUP t.Gured the
Temple of Israel wad~ the guidace o1 Rabbi Mak Kaufman. He
explained various parts of the
temple and different aspects of
Jewilb worship.

wa..BaU.

LJada Jo Price. ...... Barlow. to~~ CAiplul
Pbi Omep), , ..............

Reldc:r.lt
PaMt IWII

Purcell'~

Bill Punell and his 14-piece
baad will play for the anoual
liJIItaey Ball uo New. ID. 'l'be
daace will be beld in the SUB
ballroom from 8 tDl mldnlpt.
Tbe Pur8ell bud. one of the

........

I.Aipba 'fu ()mega), '61 ll'ldlllte, Protldeace.

SIM II $12.11
AIM We tineS.........,.. ADLII lOGICS,
The New "AIOVE-THMNEr Sty).,
lterfact,., Campus w..,

...." ..... .
Page9
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How to Buy Shoes
P~oses Problems

and doo't forget relation of color
to fabric.
The !hird point 1s fabdc. Brea·
ming shoes are the best to purchase for most-worn. These are
types of leather-kid, calf. snake,
alligator. patent, J.iz.a!l'd, or suede,
also woven fabrics sueh aS' canvas or Jinen.
For those once-uHt-whlle shoes,
a stimulated leather is- suggested.
Pl'Obably the mos! important
factor is the fit. The best policy
is to make the shoe fit the foot,
not the foot fit the shoe. Since
the foot e-xpands at midday or
lalet·, this is ~ time to buy
Motwear.
Broad- fe€t, should Mt be
squeezed inoo pointed-toe shoes.
For the high :instep, cbo$e a lowcut vamp. H you are io doubt
about the best ~tyle, try several.
To insure a good fit, h:a.ve a~t
one-half inch between the end
of your longest too and the end
of t>he ~hoe. Alv.~s walk on the
new shoes; be a ble to wiggle
your big toe; have no ·s lip heel,
no bulges under the ankle. and
no side or mstep spilling over.
Like shoes, hoisery should be
choSen by a few ·rules.
Stick to the skin tones lor everyday wear and use darkertones onJy for special occasions.
Chose the style that appeals most

By Cookie Holt
This is the checklist.

Time: Shoo--buying sea'>OTI. COncem: 1People tlroo of black-leathel' oxfords with squatty heels <&nd
stubby ,t oes. ·F or : Those who are
co111Sidertng buying sneakers,
heels, or loafers. Pur.pose: To
serve as a guide to good-value
shoe buying.
Four main points 51hould be con-

19idered when thi:s time arises.
the first is s tyle. Shoes should
be chosen appropriate to cloth·
ing .and activities. StiletW::.heeled
pumps are jti'S:t as out of place
with a wool suit as sturdw slwes
are with a party dress.

WaJ.king, running, standing, or
dancing you should choose shoes
low enough to OOld your weight
and: wide enoug,l1 to stand up under s.l!ress, not get caught :in
'Sidewalk cracks, or dig holes.
Color is the second basic point.
Coordination should be stressed.
Shoes- of a beautiful co.lor that
can be wom with only one outm
are not run to own if they spend
lbheir life in the closet>. Say "no"
to shoes if they do not " go with"
at least two ward.tl>be outfits-

to you.

Paducah Principal to Speak
At SNEA Banquet Tonight

Consider denlca- aoo gauge
when buying hose.
Denier is the thickness of yarn
tthe lower the deruer, the sheerer> and the •lower the gtauge the
fewer .Ure stitches I mm-e run-susceptible!.

iMr. Bradford Mutchler, princat Paducah ,'J.1i1ghman High
School, will speak al the StuNational EducarJon 1-\ssociaUon
banquet tortigh.t at 6 at the Murrny Woman's Club •House on Vine
St.
~pal

The size of Y<lU hose i~ determined by fit. SizP equ."lls foot
length plus one-haii inch.
There is no reason for a disappointing purcha~ in shoes Cl'l'
hoisery if the-se few tlps are followed.

Mt·. Mut-chler Js the presidentelect. of the Fir5L Di:s·trlct Educa-

·t.ion AssociatJon.

MARCHING ALONG . • • . Many hours of preparation and practice are spent fo r each hour the
" Gatorettes" drill in public. The girls' drill team,
sponsored by Pershing Rifles, normally drills
three times e week. Leeding the team as stand·

Red Cross Seeking
More Groy ladies
There are a few more openings
for coeds who want to serve as
Gray Ladies. according to Miss
Ruth COle, head or the nursing
department.

Students intereSted in becoming Gray Ladies should pick up
applications at Lhe Student Health
Service in Wells Hall.
The Gray Ladies program is
sponsored by l.he Red Cross.
Each Gray Lady must take a 22hour training course given by
lhe Red Cross.
The new group of Gray Ladies
will be install~ the lallcr part
of this month.

ard bearer is l<ay Hagedorn, senior, Gr ayville,
Ill. This picture was taken during the Home•
coming parade, one of the public appearanC'es of
the group.

Read Our Ads
for Real Values
You .lire Invited To EnJoy
II Tlarilling Free

'Hour of Beauty'
AT

MERLE HORMAH'S
Call for Appointment 753-6926
(ACROSS FROM ORDWAY>

FAMILY Shoe Store
STO MAIN STREET

Alligatorish
'

' ;w

......

.~;~!.);t~}t~~' , .
·~tr.~:~~..~ , ,( . ..

. ••• the sportY eboea that add

~ ""•

SHOES ARE IN ORDER . . . . . Quite different from the squatty,
s tubby black leather oxfords are these three pairs of different styled
and. textured shoes. Here the " breathing" leathers are shown (left
t~ r1ght): ca lf, pa~nt, and lizard and suede. Good style, fabric, and
f1t are also shown 1n this shoe selection.

cfu h

to your \vardrobel
Alllgatot•sratned

$7.99
up_per leather& In 'rich

Just Arrived

I

cotora, Ae eeen tn !!!genua

Crepe Blouses
FOR TALL GIRLS
• LONG SLEEVES

$&.99 & $7.99
Peanut
Brittle

• WHITE OR GOLD

only $6.95
at

SOUTH SIDE SHOPPING CENTER

Wet Sand to Peanr rt
Brittle; Black Smooth
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Eltper:t Pood Editor:, .Author,
Will Address tilome Ec Club

ntDxica , Witchery, and Scandal:
Exotic Scentiments W0t11en Desire
B\1 COokie Hilt:
One of the main objective of
tli8 female sex on t.bb Morra)'
Slate Olll'll'P\IS fs .to attract the

Tabu ar~ examples of the del.ight8
the femnine gender can use in

their

campai~ns.

ctaann.

Men have been known to re·
member a girl br her fraenmt
sC£'1Jt. When he acknowledges Jn•
toxicatirm. Scandal, Devastating.
Breathles·s, 11r Wilchery- h&w <'811
he forget the scent of the ~J:?

ing Ito

And. girls, just to let you~
what. you may be buying in
French perfumec take heed: V'.~

oppos~te;sex.

This i-s tlooe by gr,oomin&.
dreslnc, nnd othor means that
()Orne UDder Lhe heactmg of

Sin<'e ihe exotic <kcys of Cloopa·
~ llillUr.ilig scents have been 00:
v.loped10r the puJ1>0SC of appeal-

a

l11la'J\

Today. ;as was ycstt>rd!lY, afra·
gpmce w like a signature, per,
60hal and revealing.
'Womelr nre not interested in
the ~ of tbcir porfume but
• :eflleds..
names oC some modcmfrs·

Mrs. I..oyta Higgins, food consultant of TM Cow.ier Jwmei,
will speak at the annual Home
Economics Club banquet Monday, at 6:30 p.m. al the Murray
Woman's Club House.

Aimez Que Moi means ''love
only me:" On Dit, ''they saYJ·'
Ce SOh- ou Jamais. "tonight or
never:" and Ma¥ Oui. ·•bqt.
yes." Now, how can he resist?

Tickets will be on .sale thrnu~h

To chose your own luring
scetrlti. try -several and find the
one that "SliOOS Y$»Ur sp.ir.lla searing-in hopes that the effect will
be the $8Jlle on tbe men in your
llfe.

Friday at $1.55.

An extensive world traYelet.
Mrs. Higgins spec.ks six languages and has cullected 18,010
recipes during her travel.
Mrs. Higgins is the author of
16 books for children and has
written sevt!ral children's tclc- .

vision programs.

Former manager of the Bt'lty
Crocker Kitchens

tiona! foods consultant for the
Peace Corps.

of

Mills editorial services.

Gllncral

Mrs.

Hi~gios has served as inlerna·

She holds a BS degree in home •
et·onomics and jot.u·nali.sm from
the University of Egypt and a •
BA from Ne.w York Univer.sity.

AS SEEN IN SEVENTEEN

m.

~ -are il'n:l!tis!ible ju!!'t by
tbemael.ves. Evening in Pari>.
WiDd Son:. Wh!te Shoulden;. and

Alpha Phi Omega's
New Pledges Elect
Corcoranas Head
Jack Corcoran. senior. New
Hyde Park, N. Y., has been
elected presidPnt of the pledge.,
class or Alpha P hi Omega, national service fralE'rnity.
Other

pledge-class

are:
John Jm·iga,

hamron. N

officers

s... phomore, Bing-

J .• vicc,.presldent:

Mickey Gley, junior. Lombard.
lll., secretary; and Mike Sha·
hriary, sophomore, Tehran. Iran,

eergeant-at-arms.
Other pledges are:
Bromborsky, freshman .
mg~n . . N. ,J.: • Rich ad ~U'
JWlror. !Arlington; Dtck
mp,
sophomore; Miami.sg, Ohio; Jerry Elliott. fresh' Fulton; AI Epstein, fresh' Irvington, N. J.
~ Robert Frangione, sophomore,
r\'ingtnn, N. J .; Tom Germain,
t·cshman, GlintDn, .Mo.; William
aggers. freshman. Bridgeton,
N. J.: Richard Knhn, sophomore,
~rooklyn.
1.. Ralph D. Kc111, junior, Mt.
f'terling; Mi<'hacl
Koulentes,
sophomort'. Des Plaines, Ill.:
~rames Me<'nan. junim·. Chicago;
Von Mullenix, freshman. St.
Louis.
I John Otterbacher. juniot·,
Cardington, Ohio; lradj Sadeghi,
freshm::m . 'Murray; Jnck Shep~erd, junior,· IDoomfield, Ind.;
~ohn Spahr, freshman. lndian~polis ; David Russell, senior,
Murray; Art ThOmpson, fresh·
btan, Wyandotte, Mich.
Charles Van Wie, s~ior, Paltine Bridge, N. Y.: Benny Warord, rreshmnn, Murray; John
'hal~. junior, Chicago.
The pledge cla:;s is polishing
~e bronze doors to the Library
~ thclr projcc.l:;.

! Fred

TJ's Winter Carnival of Gift Items

SKINNY
PINNYr

~

~

I

1

)Serves t he Child
Program Pfa nned
Fbr ACE Meeting

BY

THERMO-JAC
Be sleek and slim in TJ's Skinny
Pinnys! Perfect for all kinds of
Winter Carnival fun. Of soft 100%
Orion doubfe·knit in lively Winter

"'!.·

Carnival colors. Machine wash·
~

~

1

able. Allin TJ's True Junior sizes 3
through 15.

!

j
;

I

1

UKE TO BE A TJ MODEL
IN SEVENTEEN?

COM£ IN ... SEE HOW
.·;

The Assoch¢i!Dl for ChildhOod
ucation will meet t.omorrow
ght at 6:45 in 154 Education

e

ilrling.

, The program. "ACE Serves the.

ilrl," will be uotler :the <.lirec·
lon of .Joy Fc tr.oss, senior.

lilpkinsville.
The narration hns been writte.o

:r Miss Fcnl~ Mike Vnughn.
unior, Marion, and Ann Vincent.
nior, Breman .
Other participanis will be: Che1 Berry. ~homore. Louisville:
cnnie R~:bbins. juniol', Murray;
lyn Frescn. junior, East St.
uis, Ill.; Penny Lest.er.. senior.
ncliz: and Nancy Williams. sophre, Benton.
"ACE &!rves the Cliild" will
presented for. the ACE grwp
Southeast Missouri State Col·
ge, Cape Girardeau, Tuesday.
Miss Ruble Smilh and Miss
the! Miller, psychology and ed·

tlon depamtrncnt, will accomthc group on ,bhe trip.
I .·

- ~~

1
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THE CHERRY'S
THE STORE OF YOUTH & FASHION

Grandma Was 'So Right'
By Jan May•
Grandmother used to say that
her hair was her "crowning
glory." Girls. is your hair your
crowning glory? rr it isn't, it's
t ime you did something about it.
Nothing keeps your hair and
s calp in better condition than
regular brushing. Hair needs at
least 100 strokes daily A sturdy
brush with natural bristles is the
best- a nd keep it clean.
Bend your head forward and
brush your hair a way rrom the
ecalp. Br ush out to the end of
each strand and use a slow,
smooth motion.
Your hair should be brushed
beford ea ch shampoo, This will
remove some of the dust. Sham·
poo as often as n<!Ccssary to
keep hair clean and shining.
Once a week is sufficient for
most people; howe\·~r. people

National Foundation
In Science Grants
Hunter $2,000
Dr. Gordon Hunter, biology de·
partment, hns received a $2,000
grant from the National Science
Foundation .Cor his n·s~arch on
vernonia <iron weed).
The grant may be used for any
equipment or travel expenses
c onnected wilh his project as
well as ,Salaries Cot• assistants.
Dr. Hunter will continue his re·
search on a part·llmc basis
throughout the year.

with oily bair may wzmt to
shampoo more often.
A long. hard flci''J of water is
needed ror shampooing. Lather
isn't any better than dirty hair.
with fingeni»S-never t~se fingernails. Some people pt·efer using n scalp brush to ir•crease
1 1
sea P st mulation.
Rinse hair \\ ell-soapy hair
isn't any beter than dirty hair.
For dry hair a hot-oil treatment
once or twice a month is hdp.
ful. Use any kitchen-shelf vegetable oil-olive, peanut. or cottonseed oil.
Warm the oil. Part hair into
one-inch \\ide s1rlps. Apply the

5 Attend Regional
Business Meeting
Five members of the business
department will attend the ninth
annual Southern Economic As·
sociation convention in Atlanta,
tomorrow, Friday, and Saturday.
Attendin~ the convention will
be : ~!rs. Kathryn Carman and
Mrs. Frances Richey, market·
ing; Dr. John W. Devine, south·
ern marketing; Dr. Howard C.
Giles, and Mr. Charles L. Obert
of Southern management.

The convention will deal with
chan~ing modes in the field of
business.
·

oil do\m the parts with a medi·
i<'ine dropper or with cotton
swnbs. ~n~s;1ge oil Into the
scalp.
Wring out a turkish towel in
hot water nnd wrap around head,
When it cools a pply another. Re·
pent this about three or four
times, then shampoo.
For oily hair an astringent lotion may bt' massaged into the
scalp. Let astringent remain on
hair for about five minutes. tht-n
shampoo.
Now that hair JS clean. it's
ready to be set into a favorite
style. Don't use brush rollers:
they· will cause hair to split and
break. P lastic or magnetic rollers a re the best to use.
Follow these tips in car~ h·
your hair, and be able 1o say,
like grandmother, "My hair is
my crowning glory."

Ranger Title Won
By Judy Blanton
It was in(.'OtTectly stated in
last week's College News that
J udy Blanton. freshman, Paducah, was an attendant to the
Ranger "Sweetheart."

Miss Blanton, a physical-education major, is "Sweetheart" of
the ROTC unit. The attendants
are Pam Babb. freshman, Mayfield , and Suzann<1 Koniecy,
freshman, Lincoln Park, Mich.
The paper is sorry for the er·
ror and apologizes for any em·
b:lrrassment it may have caused.

DON' T PULL •• • •• Anlt.e Eklund, senior, Rockford, Ill., sltt
patiently as Eliubeth Toy, sophomore, Lowes, rolls up her heir.
Proper care of the hair is very important if one Is to ha ve • well·
eroomed look.

Read Our Ads
for Real Values

CANDY!

I

Next summet· Dr. Hunter plans
to return to the Uni\•ersity or
Texas, Auslin. where he began
his research last summer.

Get It While It
Lasts From Members

' "Chromosomes in Vernonia," a
paper written by Dr. Hunter, i:)

of

acheduled for publication around
Thanksgiving in The Southeast·
em Naturalist, a biological jour·
al.
•

Alpha Phi Gam ma
or College News Office

Vernonia, oflen found in overgrazed pastures. is a J)('st to
farmers as stock \\i ll not eat it.
By counting the cht'Nnosomes
of the plant, Dr. Hunter hopes
to classify the 35 or 40 spec1es
of the plant growing in the Unit·
ed States.
·
Through such research and ol·
biochemical studies scientists
may find a use for vernonia in
the production of dtcmicals.

ao

Seven species of vernonia and

one hybrid were reported in
••chromosomes in Vcnonia" for

the first time.

Two Music Gro ups
.Enterta in Freshmen
MSC's A Coppella Choir, and
the "Men of 1'\ote" presented a
t oncerl at freshman orientation,
OcL. 27.

The A Cappella Ct.oir, di.ect·
ed by Prof. Robert Baar. music
d ivision. presented religious se·
1 'ctions induding "Swing

Sweet Chariot."

Low,

COUNCIL LEADERS ..• •• Officen of the Ordway Hell Council
ere: ( beck row, left to right) Dene Rose Vaughn, sophomore, Pa·
duc:eh, secretary; Jo Ann Russell, sophomore, Russellville, vicepresident; Kay Adams, senior, Peduc:eh, social co-chairmen; (front
row ) Cheryl Sweet, junior, Owensboro, social co-chairman; Nina
Gregory, senior, Elizabethtown, president; end Marlene Barrow,
Junior, Barlow, treasurer.

Lutheran Church
ROBERTSON SCHOOL ON WILliAMS ST.

AVOID THE

R

1~

~

SUNDAY, Nov. 15 ·-··- - - - ··- _ Worship at 10:3~
SUNDAY, Nov. 22 ____ .• . Worship a nd ce le b r ati o~,
of Lord 's Supper
r
Re g ister for Lord's Supper o n Wednesday fro m
2 p. m. to 5 p . m. on the second floor in
the Wesle y Foundation Building

c

'

I

ACROSS
FROM
WELLS HALL

RUSH

L

L
I

I•

:

GET YOUR CAR READY FOR THE COLD WEATHER
WITH RADIATOR ROSE, REATER HOSE, AHD ANTI-FREEZE
e L. E. CLIFFORD
e BOB SKINNER
e ROBERT FELLFHIMER

e LES CARAWAY
e ROGER CROUSE

CLIFFORD'S CULF SERVICE
FIVE POINTS

''MECHANIC ON DUTY AT

ALL TIMES"

I

753-9231
-~

1"1

-

.... 12
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~ , _ nuiwr 'WIIb -«
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tGucbdoMie. ID the Bradley aame
he C8Uibt 11 paas torm yan~s
eftdt111esCMaiaL.
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%18-I*JIId balf-bacJt wbo W aV•
eruJDg 5.1 yards per carry.
. , . Dlmce; .JIS.pouaal Ulf.
baa, aod Cbarlea Jolmioo, a
-.......s1'albeet. round oat lie
'WIIk!fiW'tlr8ttileld. "'!'be averqe
'WI8IIIIt 111 lbe '**fWd • lt6
pouads of hard-hlttiDI "beef.
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.. ...... die leecHI•W. it bit,
&be. Cata are Jackiq in oae departmeiat-exper. 'l'be entire backfield consists of fresh~

'hcb. w1Jk!b Salur·
.... EMtern ~. 11·
T, ftlr 18 first win of the _.
eon. wiU IIOt pese .a serious tlveat
to Middle Temsessee.

..... chwq' t'U .... .....
Lla&Ue_.A......... tlidlleaet PridariD. JIIIIIIW......wll

Au&Un ~ay • resttng eomfort.
ably in second plare by a halfpme. has only nne conference
contest left. That 1s witlJ Tennesaee Tech.

Springer is tnd ltr&>ld tWa
season. Led by tbe PMiinl eGIIl·
Nnatipp efJIGb :UQrmlec 11114a..e
Jaffee, it bas compiled a 44 record. On clefeale J• CHff, Phil
l'raalil,ltm......,,-..!Tom

'111111 IU

Should Tech upset Austin Peay

and Middle lose to East Tenneseee, Western KeRtueky cwkt
jump iao the fracas It It ean tet
by Murray.

Therefore. one big task re-
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11

I
6

R• ...,,

23

Top five aeries: GordDn Parte·
er, Flrebells, 6119; George .......
Si.,n. Chi, 584; Dave Berry, Phi
Mu AlpU, 549; Karl C.lhoun, Unknowns, 543; end Herb Aclllms,
Phi Mu Alphe, 521.

Top five..,...: Geerwe ......
Mt; Gordin P...._.,

..,._ au,

.......... 211;

eu.wn.,

211;

~rl

c...... .

Gonllla P .....,

Fl........ 212; Dll-.
Phi M. Alpha, 212.

n-.

JlnaldiD No. J . . . . . . . ...

...... Qiltp . . . . . . . .,
the heaviest forward walla that
Mt8'n)l 'frO ,... thia 8MIOn.
Delise weilha-aDaverate-of
2210 per man.

pnbably decide . . wiJJw '(11
&he~ . . . . .

Mat.-, ere u•••

Bill Murray adda nmning
pench to tbe Springer attack.

Franklin will be the definite
favorite.
In tlhe INiepcadeat 1:-.AOPi, an intramural touabie f<r
the last tbree ye81'.S, llhould tallil!
tne uUe eaail1. IWdiH.st is lelll
by the quarterbaelrilll of Johra
Adams. He s<*ed two iearhdO"Att
and puseid lot two more lu one
game this eea10n .

Gay Gart'Der. PM sons· "'111llr ..... ba:t Iiiii .........

*' ..

play alter - - .- . _ r i b
.............
8NIIIIv a. wqh1111.a 41 -31
, _ far . . ,....

....

Ria DlOit IUtCtllfal J111n1t was

o.eh e.ley
as**'-t ooeeb.
Prince

~

...,-.dtwoaa.tol
and Gardner

tile . . . qua~ail

Mftey

ere

1 '1Mt he

....... aH-.-.Itllat
if tt.-Bacara . . . . . . to ....
tMy will l..e to Mll'k PIN~

...

...

.....,

tNitll ..............
~

apJust Noltllffn Sl:lte. ID tlat
game he completed 211 or 41 toaleS for •
~ a.d two a.ch-

l'tindpii - - fer aU aertabl
in 195-pound end Steve Gilliatt.

·AOPi wtth Its- tQ toogh lite
and speedy barkfield will be bard
to beat.

12 Teau CZ..pete

In W-M Volleyball
Twelve teams are participating m the women's intramural

volleyball tournament sponsored
by the Women's Athletic Association.
League A ..._. are : Alpiwl
Omicron Pi, Sigma Sigma Slf·
ma. lfs. RejeeE, s,artana, ami
Women's Athll* Association.

-

Le._ J8 teama are: AlpM
Beta AJ(IIIa. Alpha Silma Alpha, ~th Hall, Dames Club.
Jinx,-.. Owlettes.
In League A Rejects and Spar,.
lana are undefeated. The Owl.ues who have DO I011e1 are Ill
. . lead in Leatue B.

.

'l'be toumamell. wlddl ......
Oat. a. ............. .,....
-and~
4:• p.a
IIIII 7 p.m. iralt.........

ina.

9~
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11DI'!DELIYI

PriBtiluJ
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Genuine Engraved Wedding Invitation
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and

.........

Announcement Cards
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..,_.,..,.,_Y,.U-&IDW..U

OK ClltllaiCS
LAY-A-WAY~. .

MIXED WITH PROMPT CO~····---

$29.15
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Ghuck's
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•

SIC
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.Seulll411a.street Near ~ty Lhnillln Murray
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...._
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.
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, ...,.,

MIDDLE TENNESSEE STI\t OVC LEADER:

•footl!ess' Football Stops Thoroughbreds
Two missed field-goal attmnpls
late in the fourth quarter Saturd&y SIX!!lerl defeat for M\lrray
State as Middle Terua~ COir
tinued its lnng dfJminalion over
the Racers by wlllfl.ial a hardfought 21-14 contest.
~tSC's "Mr. Ofieme," ClulrJie
F:crrest. rusht'd for 135 yard!' and
posscd for another 83 to rack
up 218 yards on total offen."e fot·
the afternoon.
Forrest cracked Tony Fiora·
\-anti's total offense record ror
ooe ~P..ason (•f 1150 yardc:. Forrest
tll;}~ nov: compiled 12'11 yardb
with tw11games remaining on the
Racer schcdnle.
Highlighting the scoring fot·
Murray Stille was Vic Kubu, v. ho
last season ran two kickoffs back
fer touchdowns in one ~ame. He
took another boot back 94 ynrds
to ~rorc agaiJ1st the Raider<~.
The spet.'{]y hatiback sco1-ed
first ror Murray State early io
the third quarter.
Oddly, all the scoring in the
~me came in that wild: and explosive third quarter.
Tommy Glnver, Mgn·ay's topflight fullback, had an off day
attd managed to pick up only 28
yards in l S carries.

LONG TO • • • Wic Kubu, whe
ran two kl~ baclc l..t y. .r
for touchdowns, returned a t.oot
94 yards to score In Saturday's
games with Mlddl• Tenousee.

..

For the Bllie Raiders Teddy
Morris was the oubstaoding player oo the field. The junior quar·
terback pasaed 25 t.inMs and
completed 16 for 211 yards. He
also picked up 12 yards Oil. the
ground.
Middle TeRQe8fie8 threatened
lo score early in the second quar·

plays Glowr gained four yards

12.

in two cat·ries and then Forrest

Morris fumbled a pitchout and
then passed incomplete to make
it fourth down. Duane Brown attempted a 29-yard field goal, but
it went wde to the right.
The Raiders took the second·
half kickoff and drove 80 yards
from their ovm 20 to score with
9 :50 remaining in the third quarter. Halfback Bob lllodan scored
on a six-yard run after a pitchout frrun Morris. Bro\\1\ added
the extra point.
It wa~ then that Kubu caught
BrowD:S kiclwff~ OA the six,yard
line and returned it 94 yards for
the touchdown-less than 20 sec·
oods after Middle Teuaessee b-.1
SCOI'ed.
Middle was not to be stopped,
as they scored aeaia in fOUl"
plays, three of which were pas·
ses by Morris.
Morris hit· Herbert Owenby Oil
a 3&-yard touchdown PaM play
with 7 ~ to go in the third ~
ter . and Brown kicked the con''ersion as the scoreboard read
1-4-6.
.Murray took the kickoof and,

PiKA and TKE Will (lash Tonight
for Fraternity Football too,. liitle
Pi Kappa Alpha and Tau Kap-

pa Epeilon collide tonlght at 7:30

ia Cutchin Stadwm to determine
which team wtll reprc.Jsen· He
Fraternity League in the campus
intramural football playoffs JUSt
before Thanks&iving,
The winner of the game will
claim the distincltOn ol intet·-fratemlty football ~ons .

The two teams have identical
records of 3-(). They have also
posted similar scorM against
the same tea~M.
PiKA has a poliShed offen!Mt
utilizing the fine passiQg of Joe
Sayers and the nmnin« of Eddy
Hunt. Robert Lee and Jerry
Duncan pl'OYide nne tarcets for
Sayers' passes.

as iC trying to go Middle Tennessee i'uw beUcr, scored in three

ter. The Raiders started a drive
from their own 26-yard line and
moved the ball down to Murray's

Defeoaively: the Pikes have a

toU&h line. with good end play.
Against the Persbin& Rifles

PiM's defensive Wlit scored
litre& touchdowns.
Offense :ia no problem with the
'!'ekes. 'Mley have PQ66ibly the
Unest quarterback in the intra·
mural Pro&ram in BrU('e S&Bdvick. He caa. run, pass. and
dodge o~ linemen with re·
mark.able skill.
The defensive ur.it of TKE is
the stroni{E'&t point of the squad.
F.nds Boll H&pkin.> and Larry
Gray and lintl>ackcr Dave Scar·
pino perform weJI ort the ticlGI.

1

1OTH & CHESTNUT
OP.EN 7 A.M.·9 P.M.
6 DAYS A WEEK

PORK CHOPS
END CUTS

35c Ill.
OVC STAR ~ •• O.arJie Forr•t,

MSC's do-everything quarterback has been named · as the
Ohio Valley Conference' s "Back
of the Week" kW the· "cand
time for his pi•Y. ageinst Mldtlle
Tennessee.

on a 91-yard run from
the keepet' play.
- Forrest's pasa fol' lhe twopoint coover~ion was blocked,
and 1\ISC w.:.u. raced 'uth the task
oi scoring at least a field goal to
pull the up:;ct off.
Mitiwav the fcurtll quarter the
Racers took possesion of the foot.
ball on their awn 38-yard li1e.
They dro,·e down to Middle 11
where a field-g<!al attempt by
Forrest from the 18 was wide to
!;OOI'('d

the Jell
It s~ as·if all was lostl
Murray State. however. held

the Raiders fer four downs and
foreed them to PliJlt.
Murr·ay moved down deep into
Raidc•· territory again. going as
deep as the ·13-yard Une. Forreo:t
dropped back lo pa88 at the 13
rutd was caught lor a 14-yard
loss which virtually eliminated
aay chance of a field goal.
Two plays latet• Forrest atte-mpted a 45-yard boot, but the
kick was fat· too short and the
Racers were dead.

CENTER CUTS

59tlb.
BAR-8-Q

PORK
79c lb;
SMOKED

PICRICS'
29c lb.
- SWIF-T'S PREMIUM

BACON
47c lh.
KRAFT

Grape Jelly

WELCOME .-

1~ .

RUDEIITS AIID FACULTY
TOUGH TEKES ..••• The undefea ted Tau KaptaaJ Ep1ilon intra.
murill football squad will be pitted against •Pi Kappa Alplta tonight
at 7:30 for the fra te rnity ch1mpionship. Here the Tekes are strenint the defense which t hey hope will s top the tough offensive punch
of PIKA.

SundAy; Blbte Claases
Worship
Bvenlng Service
Wednesday: Bible Study
Thvrtday! StUdent Devotional

9:30
10:30
6:00
7:00
6 :30

College Charc:li of_ Christ

COLD WEATHER
IS COIIIHG!
PREPPIN' P IKES . . . . • Shown are so me of the memt>.rs of 1'1
Kappa Alpha' s Intra mural football squad. The Pikes ha ve been
working out for t heir Hille with Tau Kapp.a Ei1$iiOA toniobt at 7:30
which will decide the fraternity champion. The winne r will represent
t he fraternity leagual n the um pus-footbilll pla yoffs.

Your
~ ..l.,.

• WATCH AND
JEWELRY REPAIR
• ENGRAVING
It's

COOK~S
JEWELRY
509 Main

Murray
Nursery,
Florist & Gift
Shop
Books • Expert Floral
Designing • Landscaping
PL 3-3562 ~ 800 Olive

Mrs. W. P. Roberts, Prop.

And Cold Weather
Means Warm Coats

NORTH EN'S
Invites You To See
Its Line ol

STADIUM COATS
LODEN GREEN OR ANTELOP.E GRAY
$22.98
ALSO UMBRELt.AS

$2.98 Ia $5.98

NORTHEN'S

Jar

29c

a. m.

a . m.
p . m.
p , m.
p . m.

FROSTY ACRES
FROZEN

Or~nge

Juice
2 for 89c
12-oz. Can

CRISCO
3-lb. Can

69c
FRESH RED

Grapes or
Baaaaasl

9c lb.

POBEX
~

Gallon

29c
REMEMBER IT'S THE
TOTAL ON THE TAPE
THAT COUNTS
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PARKER MOTORS

IT IS THE EmA
POINTS TBAT COURT
PLUHGE OYER TO

YOUR FRIERDLY FORD DEALER
WELCOMES MSC STUDERTS
SEE AlfD DRIVE THE HEW

1965 FORDS

THE HUT

The Ivy Shop

HUNT'S

The Harmon Football Forecast

"EVERYTHING FOR

I ·ALABAMA
2 ·NOTRE DAME
3 - MICHIQAN
4 ·ARKANSAS
5 · NEBRASKA

Award Jackets, Sweaters

11· PENN STATE
12 L. S. U.
13 SOUTHERN CAL
14 · SYRACUSE
15 • GEORGIA

I· TEXAS

7 ·MICH. STATE
I-OREGON STATE
I · OHIO STATE
10 · FlORIDA

Hunting Clothes
Team Uniforms and
Equipment

.

Convene Shoes
Nelson and Alder Socks
Trophies and Plaques

-

HURT'S
Athletic Goods
115 West Broadway
Mayfield, Ky.

Have You
JOIHED
OUR NEW

PIZZA
CLUB?
IF NOT,
SEE US TODAY

TRERROLM'S
Drive--In
Phone 753-9125

for
PROMPT Dt:UVERY
ON ORDERS
$3 OR MORE

Atr Force · -- · 17
Alallama ......... - .....- 21
Anzona ....................... 14
Arazona State ......... 27
Arilanaaa ......... - .. 21
Barlor ............... __ 15
..8oston Collep ... 10
Bowhnl 8r11n ........ 23
Broah•m Youn1 ........ 21
Bro•n - ..- .........._, 21
8uffalo ·· - - · - - 11
Conc:.nnatl ......._ .•._ 21
Crt1del ... ,..,_,.,........... 21
COiumbll ....... .-........... 20
Dertmouth ···-···..·- 21
Detroit .. -- - ..··21
Dulle
11
"·---~---fiOhdl State ........... 21
,,.~no State ........... 15
G101111 ,_.......... - • . 14
Holy Croae · ·- - - 11
llhiiOII - ··-..- ...- .. 24
lndrlnl ...................... 20
IDWI State .................. 15
Klnus
a
·-...........--. 14
L · u. ·---·-- 14
Mlrlhlll
-- -· 12
M1trlln4 -............
_ ,_
17
Memphia State ........ 33
Molmo, Ol'lio .............. 30
Moch111n - - - -· 21
Montteaota .._____ 21
:::ra~lla .._ .... _ ,_ 24
IXIC0 ............. 21
N IW MIXICO Stltl , 20
North Carohna __, 21
Notre Dlmt
14
Ohro St1t1 .. ~:::::::. 21
Dkl•nom• ................... 14
oreaon state ........... 11
...nn State ...._ .._ _ 21
Prttn4trall - · - - 11
,.,.,.....,. - - J1

,.rce ............................
Rochll'lond ..................
R.,...,. ........ -·--~louthe"' Mlssisslppi
srecu" ....._ ..__ _, _
Tenn..... ........... - ...
Texa1 ..... ...................
Teus TIOII · -..
TOIIde
·- Tulsa _- , -____
..
Utili ...........................
Utah State ............ ....
Vlnderbilt ·-··-····
ViltlfMI¥1 ··- - - · ·
W1k1 P - t --·-·w••h•nrno• .. - ....- ...
West v ra•n•• ..............

14
17
11
14
27
11

Wyomona · - · -··- · 14
Qeoraoa tech ......... 11
TIUI WHtltn """"" 0
11n Jo" State ........ I
1. M. u.
. ... -...... 0
KentucliJ
·····-· 7
M111111, floriN .-- 7
Dnoo U. .. .........._.... 7
Western Mlchipn .. 11
Hlrvlrd .......---- ·-· 20
Colpte ·--··-14
Wocnota - - - - -4
V. M. I. •. .............- . 14
Pennsr.IVInil ............ 7
Come I ...................... 15
Xevoer ..................._ _ 13
N1¥Y - - - -- · - 14
No. ficarolln1 St. - I7
Pac• c .....................
Auourn ....................... I
Boston u. - ····--··-· 7
WIIConaon - · - · 13
ore...n . .. .......- - 11
Kln1111 ltlll ............ 1J
Colorado
_.,. ........ - 7
M11~o noppa state _
1
Kent State _ . . 1
C11m10n ......... . 14
LOUIS¥1111 .................... I
Olyton ........................ 7
IDIU ...... _, ....... ___, 13
Puroue ..............- - 2t

at!:"u:':' ,:

g:::~a'o':'
r

W
Ill

IKI. ................
Voraonll . ............--..
MICftlpn State · :onnwestern - oa~un ....................
Stanford ....................
HOUlton . ........._,_

11
I
11
I
I
11
I

v... .. ·-····--·-- •

ArntY

..._ _

7

Teua A • M ...... - ...
furman .... ................
OIIIWirl ......_ , ___
Louos11n1 Tech ... ·v. 1'. 1• . ··-· MIIIIIIIIIPi ................

13
1
14

1
7
7

14

T. C. U. ........................ 1

37
13

1:11
1
11
11

20
11

15

15
H

a

21

15

Wasnontton Stele ......
lollthem
llhnoot
-North Tu1a
--Cllotomoa .................
ldlhO ....................._ ..
Tu11n1 ................. _ .._
Geor~e Welhinltln ..
loutlt Cllrohna ···u. c. L• ._ ..............
Wilhlm • M•rr ... -..

7

14

7
14
1

t

EAST (small coiiiJIS)
Albri&ht ..............- ... 31
AlfriKI ........................... 21
Amn. lnttrnationll 11
Amherat ...... _ ...... - ••. 11
Brodaeport ---- - 20
Bucllnell ~-····-...... _ J1
C. W. I'Oat .......,......, 35
Connect•cut .............. 21
Cortl1nd ··----·-· 21
DickonMn _ _ 2t
Drexel Tlc(l - - -··· 21
H11em ........... ... .._ ._, 20
Hofltre ........................ H
Lelllnon Valley .... ... 11
Mansfi... .................... U
MIUHitulltta ·-···• 3S
Muhllllblfl .............. 11
ROchllttr .................. 2t
Sw•rthmoro ........... 11
Tempt• -·-·· - - 11
Tllrel - - · · · - - zz
Tufts ............._ .......... D
Union ._........~ ......... 20
waaner .....- ........ - .. 21
WlsllinatM • Jltf'll 11
Weslepn - II
Westmlnstfl .......- ..- 14

Wolkes ...... ·········-·· I
Upaat• ...................... 11
Souttl'n Conn. _ ........ 11
W•lloama .. .._............ 21
central Cennectlcut n
Letuah
...............I
DIIIWirl VIlli~ _.... I
Rhode 1111nd ............ 14
Montclair ..........1
Johna Hopkina - ·t
Western Mlrrtlnd - I
Qro¥1 Cotr .........._ , 11
K•nl'' Point ............_ , 14
Uraonu• ................._.. I
Brockport .. · · · · - I
New Hlmpll'llra ....... I
Frenlllin • Mlrll'llll 1
R. 1'. I. ........................ I
l'lnn Mllltarr ............ 13
QettysiMira ....... 1J
Alltlhlfty ...- - - I
Holllrt ........- - · - · I
Hamilton ................... 11
lltr•nllllld . ............. 1
C.rM&te Teoll _
11
TrinitY, Conn. -··-· II
.hmiala ..............--·- I

Far The College Man

tl GEORGIA TECH
17 · PURDUE
11 TENNESSEE
11 FLORIDA STATE
20 • ILLINOIS

Campusaire and
Mayshire Suits

__

Dickies
_ _..,_ Pants

MIDWEST (small colletes)

Saturday November 14-Major Collates

Sweat Clothes

Alme ..........·- -···-- 12
Ashland ......___ __ 11
Bethenr, Klnaas ... 22
···i·c·h···,·..
· ··n·..··•·.·•· 11
8 ra dtr'•rI M
C1 11 1
11
Concordia, 111. ....... zz
Denoson
. . 21
East Cent. Oklll'lema 21
lrnpor11 Colleaa ....... 14
fondlay ..................... 17
fort H•r• ·-·-····-.. 11
Huron
.................... _ 14
llhnors Stall . - -···· 21
lowe ltate Colllll • 21
Jolin Cerroll ............. 14
Kllamlzoo .. .•. • 13
-Kanua Wllle~an IS
Manchester
.... • • 20
Mcl'heraon .. ........... 13
M•tsourl Valley ..... 20
Murray
..... . n
MUIIIonaum ..
21
Neoraslla NesJer an
24
Northllll MISSOUri 31
Northllat Oklahoma 20
Northwest Okl1hom1 40
SoUthllll Monouri 27
Southeast Olllahoma 20
Iouth""' Okllhoma 15
Vatg:ra11o ................ 21
Wa sh
- - · ,_,.... 21
Wuhburn
....._. __ "
Westem Illinois ..-·· 21
Younptown .. ...... 21

Furnishing~

Clothing &

~ForecastlnJ Averate: 1,023 right, 311 wron1 •••764)

TOP 10 TEAMS

THE PLAYER"

-

Tradition•I

'""

EVERY SPORT EXCEPT

At

PHONE 753-5273

701 MAIN

Anderaon ......- ... ·l
hltern Mtellilln -· I
Betnet, K11t11e ....... 1Z
&vansvoue
................. 11
11
Hollsdlll ....................
Lalleland ....---·--· 0
Klft1011 ..._ ........ _ _ _ I
Tltoltltl
... . ..... I
SouttlwHtern, Kan. 12
BaldWift·WIIIICI ...... 15
Dmlhl
. ..
... .... 11
Chadron
..
··- I
lllanoos Wesleyan · - 14
Northlln lllonole .... 10
Oll•o Nortntrn .......... 1J
franklrn ........- ......... .. 12
Pnenlla ........ _ __.. 1Z
IN111na Cllttral - I
ltarhnl .......
I
Wolhem Jewell .......... 11
Plraona ... . ..... ......... 13
Olho WHieyan _,... 7
Concord••· Nell. · - 7
Central M1110Urt ·- I
l'ittllbUrl .................... I
St. Mary•• .· . ... - ....... I
MIISOUn M1n11 ........ I
!"lnhandle A a M - · 1J
Lan1ston ......- ....- .. l
Wl'leeton ............. - ...... U
OIPIUW ..................... 11
EmDOril Statl ... _,_ I
Eastem Illinois .. _ . I
lusquehenna .. _...... I

Van Heusen Shirts

Catalina Sweaters
TruVal Shirts
Esquire Socks

2 Suits For 'The
Price ol I Plus
$1.00

···--No..

Factory Oullel
Slore
510WestMain

SOUTH (small coii&JIS)
Api)IIICI!ian • ··-··
Amnaas Tech ......
Auetin l'lly ..............
BridiiWater. VI. ...
C1raon-Newmen .....
c.tawlll
- .......
cnatt•n0011
_-....
_
Concord ......................
Dlvodaon ..................
East Cllrolin• .- ..·•
Cion
····- --··
,..,._ • .. ... - - .. Hlmpden-srdner _
Jlcllaonvolle .............
Lam1r Tech ..............
Louraoana COIIIII
MeN- .............
..radii TIIIMI- .
MliiiiiiPPI Collep ..
MHo~! ~-~·~·,;;;•'"na
''"
, ,.,. . . ., LAK1 .,
OlllcllfQ _ _ ..____
SouthwHt TIUI .....
Roaa
1mpe ....................... _
Teus A • I ..........,_
:""••aton • Lie ...
est Ulllrtr
......
WHt VI, WIIIIYin •
Westem C1rohn1 . ...
Weste"' Kentuclly ..

1

f"'

2t

,.

J1

1•

to

14
11
11
14

31
14
11
11
24
17

11
11
11
ta
11
21
M
14
21

M................. 21

17

u

a

11
21
31

E-IJ • Hentr ·-··
H1rdo111 ·-T1n11-• Tech --·
Randolph·MICon .... .
M•rrv•ll• ..............brlfenl
H-lftl ...
_ --···_.. _ _- _,
West Va. 1tat1 •• - ..
Lltar•tt• ...................
Pre•oyterolll ......_,_
Llnoor-ttl'lrne _ ..__

7
1
1

STARKS

12
I

I
14
tS
7
0
10

HARDWARE

U. T. M. 8 , · - - - · 14
c:emro - - ........- .._ I
Lrv••••""' ................ tl
Allllnaas State ......_ 13

Tror ............. _ ,...,_
IHUIMit Lo-llftl
&lsi Tllll\-1 --·
Auaton ......... ...........
Eullrn Kentuolly ....
loUUIWIIt UUololnl
MIIIHIII .............._
&lit (lUI · - · - Howard l'lrne ... -..
Wottonl ......................
lim HOUlton .........
aovtn-atem, Tenn.
Faumont - - - -........
8Hr11Cown .. - • .- ...
Newberrr ....................
Olivet - ·-···--·"-

7
I
tl
11
1
11
7
I
7

"Nearest To College"

For The Best In

U
14
1
II

Sporting Goods

11
I

Tools

1
11
I

Housewares

I
11
I

Paints

14

FAR WEST (small coiiiJIS)
Arlzone Stitt .............. A
Central washlnltln 2t
CorerHo Mones ....... J1
Eas&em Wllhontton 14
Pon Lewta ..... - ... - 21
..HIWIII .................... D
IDino ltliCI .............. M
Loa An&llll ---- - Z1
New MIX. Hllhtllldl 2t
"Occoaental ... - - ..... U
Pomon• ...................... 14
Secramento ............_ zz
lin Doqo ·······- 4:11
Son FranCfMe - - - 2t
laftta 81rblfl - .. 411
Whrttaer ...............- .. ... 21
Wltitworth ...._ ..... - .. l l
Willilmette - - - u

&astem Nlw Mt.ICICO
f'leotlo Lutheran _ ....
c;Oior. .o COIIIII ·W1111rn W1111on1t1n
Wllllm NIW MIICICO
RIGIInda ....................
Col POly (S.LO.J ""
Lon& INCII ····--··-·
AIIIIM StiCe ............,
Clllflmoa Tuh ·--..
Clltot. 1-utneran .......
Devoa (U of Clhf.J ..
lin flmanao ..........

...,_

I

11
I

''EXCLUSIVE

7

o

1
....._ . . 7

lb¥111141e ·- - - ·
Claremont ......- ..... jtqlt Sound ...........
ldello Colllp --·-·

,,....,,_..,

7

I
I
I
I

INSTANT • ORDER

.

SERVICE"
122 South 12th

5:30 P.M. 'TIL 11 P.M.

THE

J. &S. OIL CO.

COLLEGE
SHOPPE

Major Co. Gasoline

AT llfDEPEHDENT PRICES
W£ NEVER C£0SE

AlfD
WE HOROR ALL
COURTESY CARDS
Cigarettes
Collee
25c
Cokes
. ACROSS FROM JERRY'S
On South 12th

lARGE SELECTION
OF

ROBERT BRUCE
SWEATERS

I

$11.95 Ia $21.95
ACROSS FROM THE liBRARY

BOONE
Coin Laundry
Coin Dry Cleaning
Coin Pressing
Coin Hair Dryer
FREE SPRAY STARCH
Attendant on Duty
7 a. m . to 9:30 p. m.

13th and Main Street
6th and Poplar Street
Story Avenue -Across From Jerry's
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tRacers J'op Middle; ·Marksmen -Down Iech and Middle I
4-WIJ Tie for First To Push Perfect Record Up to 9-0
I

Murray State'.s CIWIJ~
team pfdred up its tl.tst dualmeet w.in of the season tty derenting the iMiddle ~
Raiders. Fr.Iday aftelllOIIII, 17~.
A four~way lie resillt.ed w.ben
foar MarrayMUierS outd.istanced
their ~e rivals so far
that they ''coasted in" t.ogeth,..t·.
Bcb !liershcrg. Jim Yost, Ed
ScUllion, and Bill Boyd crossed
tbe finish line together ·w ith a
time or 21:21 for the four-mile
Murfreesboro course.
Drut Needy, a fresman TWUling
{or the first lime since he was
'injure!<~ in Murray's first meet,
"finished seventh for the Racers.
~ :.Bill Foulke was eighth for Murny and Thys Bax was lOth.
"I was hnppv t'l see the two
injw·ed boys, Boyd and Needy,
running again," said coach Bill
Furgerson. "Boyd's conditioning
is comlng along \\cell. and he
should be in lop shape for the
Ohio V.alley Cclnference meet."
Coach Furgerson predicted
lhat the ave meet would be a
race between four teams. "Eas·
tern Kentucky, Western Ken·
lucky, East Tennessee, and Mut·ray will all field fine teams."
• Gicr.;berg b the dofinite fav'

)
{

Spillman, PiKA Win
~ampus-Run ilitles
In Fraternity Meet

Finislring second in the meet
,was PiKA's Bot; Harry.
Tau Kappa Epsilon's Jim Kilbreth. 'Wha w11s ltltird. nad Howard Jones. who was fourth, led
Iheir team to second place.
Jerry Duncan, PiKA, was fifth
tand Bruce Bratcher of Alplla
fl'au Omega finished sixth.
The Pikes' winning team con-

sisted of Spillman. Harry. Dun'Can, Lee Green, who was ninth,
lend George Musson. 15th.
The

winni~

total for PiKA

...-as 32. TKE was second with
ll points, ATO third with 56, and
~igma Chi Ulst with 86 points.
lonJy three fraternities entered
teams.
The meet completed the fall
b1tramural cross-campus pro-

f:ram.

OVC Standings
Middle Tenn.
AuAin P.uy

Won Loat Tied
W L T
. 4
1
0
4 •1
1

w....... -·-· ........

3
llast Tenn. .
... 3
Morehead ~...
......... 3
Murray ... .. . . . 2
••st.rl1' ...... ·----- 1
Yenn. Tech -··- -·-·.. 1

r

we.--tern.

The harriers will travel to
MemPhis Saturday to meet Mem·
phis State and Harding Coillege
of Searcy, Ark., in a three-way
meet.
&lrding has one of the better
small-college cross-country teams
in this area.

Murray State's undefeated rifle team stretched its season's
winning streak to nille by de·
feating Tennessee Tech and Middle Tennessee over lhe weekend.
John Riley topped the Murray
S<:orers in the Tech match. He
fired 272 to win individual honors in the competition.
Gary Rundle was only ooe
point behind Riley at 271. Following were Bob Beard with 269,
Charlie Hughes 2114, aJid J oe Da·
vis 263.

2

.1

3

0

3
3
4
4

0
1
1
•0

Murray State won with a score
of 1339·1293.
Dale

O'Daniel led MwTay
Sta~ seocers Saturday in the
mat.ch with Middle Tennessee.
He shot 269 to win the meet's
individual title. The Racers won
the match handily. 1311~1212.
Beard finished with 267, Richard Sides fit•ed 263. Davis shot
257. and :Riley posted 2S5 to
round out the Murray socring.
Vanderbilt University failed oo
show up for the meet at Mid-

die Tennessee, thereby forfeiting. .
This weekend the I'..acers will
venture into t:t~ state••of 'Mississippi "·here they will face J
their tough~! foes of the season
tn Mississippi State and the
Universit)' o, mlS!:'.ssfppi.
j
Mississippi St.alc defeated the I
Racers last season mid could '
easily pUll ore the trick again this
year. Tbe two teams ,pose the '
biggest threat» to .MSC's unblem. ·1
!shed record for this semester.

l

...

1

"Patronize
CN Advertisers

..

for campus
knights
••and
ys

MLRRAY !>1'1\lf
COLI.EG[

UNDEFEATED SHARPSHOOTERS .•• . • Shown
here ere me mbers of Murrey State's undefeat.d
rifle team. They ere: (front row, left to right)
George Patterson, Princeton; Harry lvest.r, Mid·
dlesboro; John Schuler, Ambler, Penn.; Dan Winters, Bridgetown, Penn.; Charles Hughes, Tren·

Max Spillman, who recently
""""' thFall-group Cl'OSS camptlS
run, repeated his perfCJrmance
lWedncsday as he led Pi Kappa
Wpha to top honors in the I1·a.
1ternity meet. He set -a new recDrd of 9:44 fot· the 1\\'Q·tnile
course.

i

orite to take the individual title.
OtheJ· top runners in the conference include Jim Beuley and
Larry Whelan of Eastern and
Pat DeLuca and John Sears or

ton; and Bob Be a rd, Bardwe ll. (Second row) Sam
Monarch, Hardinsburg; Gary Rundle, Benton;
Richard Sides, Ambler, Penn.; Joe Davis,
Arlington; Dale O' Daniel, Mayfield; Don Horlach·
er, Murray; John Riley, India napolis, Ind.; and
Albert Eckert, Hampton, Va.

Campus Football Action Nears End;
league litles at St~ke lhis Week
PiKA romped over the Persh·

ing Rifles, 45..(), Springer Hall
beat Franklin ,No. 2, 25.0. North·
east beat the Ag Club 2!);18. and
Clark Hall edged Franklin No. 2.
13-12, in last week's intramural·
football play.
In other games tbe Ag Cloo
downed the Damn Yankees, 13'0
Franklin No. 3 edged Franklin
No. 1, 7-6, \he Damn v.tkees
beat GDI, 12-6. and the Racer 9
lotieited to AOPi.
Joe Sayres lhrew tiu·ee touch·
, • • • • -• • • • • • q

Campus FootbaU
FRATERNITY I.:UGUE
PiKA

1
0

t
t
li2
S
3

4

• /

·-· ---..- .... 3

TKE
_ _.-.....-- - ·
Sigma Chi
·-- .• ...... .
A'ro
·-- - -.--...
Pershing Rif!.s -··· _,....

3

1

INDEP~

AOPI

•-···•ooo-O<•••"···-•••oooo

''

.r.-- .

No;theast -···
3
•2
GDI
Ag Club
- _.......... 2
Damn Yankees .....-....... .. 1
Racer 9
..........- - .. 1
t
Newman

•
2
I
t
3
3

OORMJTORY LEAGUE
~ Spriftter .. 0
Franklin No. 3 ........2 I
FrMklln No. 1 --~- - 2 2
RiChmond No. 2 . -.......... 1 ' 2 1 ,
Clark ....... ----·--·- · - 1 3
;
Frenlclln No. 2 -···- •. 1 4

down passes to Eddie Htmt, Roberl Lee, and Jerry Duncan in
PiKA's 45-0 romp over the Persh·
iag Rifles.
PiKA s ot.ncr :seores came on
runs by Eddie Hunt arid IBDbert
LE>e and an lnterception ud nmbaek of a pass by -:ntn Brian.
James Wilson also intercepted a
pass and retumed it for a touch·
down.
The Ag Glub defeated the
Damn Yankees. 13..(), on a pass

to Joe Noto. Noto also ran for
the extra point.
Franklin's scores came on a
run by Bob Calligan and a pao;s
to Dick Zakrzeski from Mike Ap.
plegate.
'Three touchdown runs by 'Blll
Murray and a ruilbeck of an In·
teraeption by Jan Cllit gave
Springer Hall a 25-0 victory over

Franklin -No. 2.
Mark Chitwood a nd John Ad·
arns each ran lor two touchdowns
as Northeast defeated the Ag
Club, 25-18.
Jeff Farmer caughltwo passes
from Tom Wilkinson and Leland

Barlw: returned a kick-off for
too Ag Club's seores.
Damn Yankees defea ted
GDI. 12-6, on a run by Vinnie
Ricci and a pass from Gecqe
Reinschmide ro John Pastore.
The GID's scored their touch·
dO\\o'll on.a run by Max Ness
Paul ROdell, iDtramural direct·
or, said the playoffs will be held
sometime artel' 1'hanksgivifig.
TKE. PiKA. Northeast, AOPi,
and Springer Ball a re the only
tenms left undefeated-untied,
wlille Frailklin No. 3 has a 2..().1
reconl.

n\e

For The Finest
Quality In Bhoes

It's

CARDY
Please Buy Me
A Tin· Tomorrow

Alpha Phi Gamma
Members
(AVAU.ABLE ALSO IN COLLEGE NEWS OFFICE)

Wear
Post-Grad ,
slacks by

h.i.s..

I Just Love

From

t·

For Bass Shoes
It's

GRAHAM &~lCKSON

~

You're probably too tall to ffll
into a suit of armor but justJ
right for the long and l ea~
look of these pants. Post•
Grads trim _you up and taper •
you down. They're noble ancl
mobile and absolutely authen.
t ic. Neat bell loops. Narrow
but-not-too-narrow cuffs.
Shaped on -seam pockets.
You can look better than Ga ~
ahad for a pittance since the~'/
cost but $6.98 a pair in 55o/<>
I Acrilan• Acl')llic1 45"/o"Rayo
Buy 'em and vo1cks!
·•
"--mr41d T~"'s·• •
meanina that these sl~clts ere uncondl
ltOOIIIY guaranteed for one full year's
mal wear.

llf:llernBtralid

nTI
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'Bales: Communists Conspire
To
Win
World
Without
War
'

i

"Communism is a Karl !\lark·

fnsptrcd, Moscow-Pt-iping direct·
~.
international conspiracy
jagainst civilization," said Dl"
!Jamu. I>. Bales, professor •of
jChristian doctrine at Harding
jCollcge Scare~·, Ark., at gener'8t
;com o-.:ation i\londn).
Dr. Da'cs' lecture was the
irst In' th e lcctur" scric!: sp•m·
ore.! U.> lhe Student Organizn>lion.
Contrary lo one !)OPUilll' beief, the USSR <l"es not cltum
o h:l\'e ~ commwtistic ~yster:J . •
ommunism refers In n fulut·e
ety," Dr. Bales said "The
iet Union has achieved a
~vorkable
socialistic system
:Only"
The grwt plan is t!l eliminate
class di!Ier.citt.Ultkm and 11rrlve.
tlltimateb at a society "-·here
men \\'01 k at·cor<ling to thcir
ability lind receive aecnrding to
their neec1s.
"The doctrine of rommunism
Is nol taught and learned sim)lly to be contemplated; it - is
lea111ed to be put into practice
and result in change," Dr. Bales

~
~

add~.

Being tlecply <('Oncerned 11 iUt
{be religious aspect of CO"lmunfsm, Dr. Bales said. "Cummunism L'> ant::gonistic to religion because ultimately It hopes to bring
~b<mt a godless world. Th" heart

.v who·s Who' Photos
IUs~d Not Correct
1 In the

la~t

issue of The College
New~ two errors were made in
'Who's \\'ho" pictures.
stead f'f .James A. Ramage's
ture, u,c picture of James D.
age •1ns used; and the pic!t\lre of Drnald Wyatt was identi~ed ss th:1t or Larry D. Wyatt.
1 :rbe newspaper apologizes for
these ert'Ot'S and any embarrass-

ment t11at the 1nislakes may
bav{• caused anyone.

devoted to rommunlo;m has no
room for. God."
''The doctrine teaches lhnt re-

Ugion is used ns an opium to
deaden the miseries of life," he
-aid. "The communists also be·
licve that progr·ess is directly
related tu class hatred, not
hrothcrlr love."
"Communism in the thoue;bt
stream Ill ll lllOn SO blinds and
brulnlizes him lhnl h1~ bctr·ays
·all other lo)·alties - 1amily,
,chw·ch, and country to gain the
communisltc ends." he continued
Faulty concepts in regard to
religion nlso include the idea that
"am1hmg is right that advances
the interest or a class." "Therefore, communism condones theft,
adultery, if it advances the inter est of the class," Dr·. Bales
said.
"Peacdul co-cxistent<e is purt
of lhc communistic doctrine,"
he ~lakd, "hut thl'!ll' interpretation or it is very diffet·Eml
from QUI'S,"
Acc"Ording to a statement reletlsed ancr the 81 communist
parties met ln 1000. peaceful co·
existence was "a period of time
where communism is resting and
prermrlng for another struggle for
po11er."

The communist powers want to
avoid nuclea•· \\81', but they do
not exclude national revolutions
such as ln V let Nam and Cuba.
According to Dr. Bales. commwlistic experts proclaim that
"peaceful co-existence will ulti·
matcly result in communism
\\Inning the struggle without a
major war."
''In the United States there
are 110,000 communists. There
are 10,000 ll3rty members and
for ~ach one of them there ar·e

Hi

'state-of-mind'
Dr·. Bales said.

members,"

"We must not overlook this
threat simply because at the

mumcnl the organization is
small The communists do not
move with the masses, but with
tfle power of authority." he con·
cludt!d.

~0 Needs Persons

For Special Project
(

Wyatt

Tuesday is the deadline for ::.ubmitting .:l!)pJict•lions to serv~ on
the student-faculty committee
bein~ formed to discuss student-

Ramage

~vansville

Museum
To Show MSC Art
· The works of two art profess~rs and one student have been
:lccepted for the 1004 l\Jidstales
Art Exhib 'ion at the Evansville
Museum. r·:vansvillc, Ind.
· · The exh bilion will open Sunday and run through Dec. 13.
1 Works oi Prof. Thomas Walsh,

Prof. El'ic

and Linda Pow·en, senior·, Water Valley, were
~1ay.

acc('ptcd for lhc
hibit.

Evt~ns,•ille

ex-

faculty and sludent-edministration problems. according to Lila
Cathey, senior, Murray. co-chairman in charge or re-urganizing
the committee.
Any student o~ faculty member

interested in \Serving un this com·
miltee ~htluld write a ltJtter tell·
ing why he would like lo serve
and 6ome problems he feels
.s~uld

be discussed.

LetteJ~

or application should be
addressed 1.o Student-Faculty

Committee, Box 1094, College Station.

TO DANC E IN ' LIGHTS' .••.. Sixteen dancers
a nd cne alternate have been chosen for the dane·
lng chorus for this ye.r's " Campus Lights." The
d ancers are: (girls, left to right) Junne Phillips,
Marion; Beverly Anderson, Berlow; Donna Morgan, Pa ducah; Susie Cooke, Louisville; Jill Burkel,
Louisville; J eanne Steytler, Paines ville, Ohio;
Joa n McGinnes, Hickman; and Vivian Bullard,

Henderson; ( boys, left to right) Mike Vaughn,
Marion; Robert Kratz, Louisville; David Midkiff,
Owensboro; David Babbs, Sturgis; Herb Adams.
Jackson, Tenn.; Tom Hayden, Nashville, Tenn.;
Dnid Henne, Mayfield, alternate; and Joe Wll·
son, Harr isburg, Ill . Joe Overby, Murray, was not
present when the picture was taken.

Dancing Chorus Chosen
For lights' Production
Sixtcn dancers and one alter·
nate have been selected for the
''Campus Lights" dancing chor·
us.
The dancers selected arc:

Herb Adams, senio1·. ,Jackson,
Tenn.: Beverly Anderson, fresh·
man. Barlow; David Ba bbs, SOP·

homore, Sturgis: Vivian Bullard,
sophomore, Henderson.
J ill Burkel, sophor.1ore, Lo,~uis
ville; Susie Cooke. s~nior, Louis\·iUc: Tom Hayden, sophomore,
Benton, Robert Kratz. junior,

Louisville; Joan McGinness, junior. Hick.mnn.

Council Will Award
Cash Each Month
For Students' Ideas

David Midkiff. freshman. Owensboro; Donna Morgan, junior.
Paducah: Joe Overby, senior.
Murray: J eanne !'hillips. soph·
omore. Marion.
Jeanne SLeytler, sophomore,
Painesville, Ohio; Mt:e Vmtglm.

senior, Marion; and Joe Wilson, junior, Harrisburg.
Alternate is David Henne, sopbomore, Mayfield.

Iradij Shadriary, -soplwmore,
Iran, has been elected president
or the Foreign Students Organi·

zation.
Other officers elected arc:
Anna Isabelle Perez. junior,
Cuba. sec1·etary, nnd Julio zuf:l.
ga, sophomore, Cuba, treasurer.
The foreign students plan to
set up a speakers· bureau. en·
courage a course in E nglish for
foreign students, and hold discussions on the different customs
of their countries.
--

"Campus Ligbts," an annual
musical-comedy production, is
presented by P hi Mu Alpha,

men's music fra ternity, and Sig·
rna Alpha Iota, women's music

~·

Bar-B-O?
Then Try
We Do Have Your

ermcl. senior, Jeffersonvillt!,
Ind., ht'ad of the complaint committee.

Float Pictures

"Very few signed suggestions
have b()(!n received." said Habermcl. "\\'c wish more students
would put their complaints or
ideas in \\riling.··

Every complaint or suggestion
will be considered, Habermel
snid.
Suggest ions mny Le mailed to
the Stuucnt Organization, Box
lO!l4, Sollcgc Station; dl'opped in
the suggestion box outside the
Student Council room: or given
to llabermel or Ken Milligan,

LIKE

Real Pit

fra tem lty.

.\ $S monthly prize is being of·
fcred for the best student sug.
gestion submitted to the Student
Council, according to Dick Hnb·

f1~hmnn.

Foreigners Choose
Iranian President

Homecoming

LASH'S

(and Black and White )

BAR-B.Q
Sandwiches.
PLATES

Portraits

With Slaw,

Application Photos

French Fries

-GROUPS-

Phone 753-9217

Day or Night

FOR QUICK

Arncolor

CARRY-OUT SERVICE

"'tin ~Beautiful Color

Photo Studios
1415 Main

Trenton, Tenn.

.

CONVENIENT
CURB SERVICE
AFTER 5 P. M.

13th. ANNIVERSARY SALE
\

•

SPECIAL
17-IHCH USED PORTABLE TVs
With Beautiful Wrought-Iron Stands

$4988

...... .

l' •

.

.

'MURR·A Y HOME & AUTO STORE

19:th and CHESTNUT

...: . -=-~ · ·

-

NORTHSIDE SHOPPING CENTER

753-2571

